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Coltunbian

Stock Foods.
Columbian Stock Food Co. offer advice free to every pur-,

r of Columbian Poultry Food, on the treatment of any poultry

d ea^, by experts in charge of their Veterinary Department. You
ilHind in each package of this Food a small yellow card which en-

titles yoiL*o a Free Letter of Advice and a Special Prescription..

The • conduct this Department for the benefit of their patrons onlyt

- can receive the benefits of their knowledge and experience

"JVu buy Columbian Poultry Food. We have just recently
W ekc(1 lhe Columbian Stock Food Co.’s products and we personally

guarantee each remedy to do all that is claimed for it, or return

your money promptly.
4-.

.GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
food as mother used to make." A great many people say this
about “MEKRY WIDOW* Bread.

It's the best Bread that ever was made.

It is made of the best flour money will buy, mixed and baked in clean,
sanitary bakery by expert bakers. , , ,

••MEBRY WIDOW” Bread is always the same -to-morrow s loaf wil
be just as good as to-dav’s.

HENRI H. FENN COMPANY
druggists and grocers

Feed Grinding 5c Bag

Old Land Mark Burned.

Between one and two o’clock Sun-
day morning the Downer house, just
east of the village limits, in Lima, on
the Dexter road, was destroyed by
tire. The property is owned by 1 Mrs.
Allison Knee, who with her husband
occupied the premises.

Mrs. Knee was spending the night

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Denman in Chelsea. Mr. Knee built
a fire in the front' room about seven
o’clock and when he retired for the
night ‘'every thing was apparently
safe. He awoke about one o’clock,
looked out of the window, and discov-
ered that there was a blaze in pro-
gress somewhere on the premises. He
started to investigate the cause when
he found that the house was on fire.
He went up stairs and found that the
roof was in flames near the chimney

and he made an effort to subdue them
but was unable to do so on account of

a short supply of water.
Mrs. Chas. Downer telephone to the

power plant and an alarm was sounded.

The fire department responded, but

their services were of no avail as they
could not reach the burning house,
as the nearest hydrant is located on

the corner of McKinley and Railroad

streets.

The neighbors renderd such assis-
tance as they could in saving a por-
tion of the furniture in the lower
rooms of .the residence, but the furni-
ture in the upper room was entirely
destroyed as was also the contents of

the cellar and nearly all of the tools
in the work room occupied by Mr.
Knee. The fire was caused from a

defective flue.
The house was insured for $;>00 and

contents for $300 in the Washtenaw
Mutual Fire Insurance Co. The in-
surance will cover but a small por-

tion ol the loss.

--- ------- ̂  Susan Anninta K-anousc

Deputy Sheriff J. E. McKune andl^^ untll 1863< wheq family
Mafshal Chas. Hepburn were called to loved ^ 8ylvail| wjliCh has since

the southern part of the village, about her
eleven o’clock Tuesday forenoon to 0n July g&b, 1864t #be was united
take care of a man who had 1)6611 in marriage to Arthur W. Chapman,
laying beside the highway ̂ or about Thelf ottly chiid wa. George K. Chap-
two hours. The offlcenTbrought him man
to the village jail where he was' — i-

Best

and Largest Assortment of

m
M

d LA.

From the time that she arrived in
warmed up and given a chance to gyjvan to ti,e illness which resulted
get sober. Late in the afternoon he in her deml8e lagt Friday, Mrs. Chap-
was taken before Justice wlth6re11 man has been known among ^Jl as a

WaU
Jiaa -- ----- -- - t , i uiau u»o —— —  — — -T-- -

and was allowed to go by paying the friend in time of need, a ready
man has been known among ^Jl as a

* f __ .1 1_ rtf 3 rp#l(lvm w do a— ~ ~ i at iv. aMA *** • 1 — — ---- »

costs. . giver of affection and sympathy and
He gave his name as Ed. Taylor and a staunch advocate of everything
is home as being on the corner of I stood for high ideals. Before

id Wabash avenues, D6' ieaving Ypsilantl sh<
daimed that he was a union l^j. the Episcopal
had with him a hatchet Ljty and had nevei
II- __ 311(1 I , .. r ___

that Stood for high laeaw.
leaving Ypsilantl she became a mem-- — — 1 church In that

Paper

Mouldings

Card Rails
troit. He c
lather and had with mm a navcuct |clty and had never wunarawu uc.
and a bundle containg overalls and letter from there. She was a mem
jacket; He also said that he came 0f ^he W. R. C.

And Quote Lowest Prices
m-

jacket, tie aisu »aiu ---- ber oi tne w .

here from Jackson Tuesday morning The iargely attended funeral from
and that he had been fobbed the night the hoine Monday afternoon was elo-
before in the former city of quite a 1 uent testimony of the sorrow which
sum of money. When he left the waa occ^oned by the taking from
justice’s office he promised to take a the old yennont settlement of one of
car for Detroit and went toward the ltg beloved residents. The services
electric station. (were conducted by Rev. M. L. Grant
Wednesday morning about 1 o’clock and favorite songs of the deceased,

Theodore Wolff, who was driving into „Lead Kindly L|ghtM and “Beautiful

town, saw a man laying beside the Jgle of Somewhere” were sung by
road between the residences of Henry Mrg L T Freeman and Mrs. John S.
Mohrlock and Mrs. Helmrich on south Cummlngg| who were accompanied by

Main street. He attempted to arouse Neme Lowry. The floral offer-
him but could not do so, covered hi® lng8 were many and very beautiful,
with horse blankets and called f°r ljnterment was at the Vermont ceme-
assistance. Deputy Sheriff McKune uery _ __ ___

was notified and removed the man to . Convention,
the iail. who proved to be the same Democratic County uonvenu

person that he helped to gather in The democrats of the county met
Tuesday Taylor had been out all in Ann Arbor Monday afternoon at
ntirbt and was tn » frowm wd uncon- o’clock at tHe city haU. Chalrman
.clous condition. Ross Qrangnr calling the meeting to

Dr Palmer was called and after order?
laboring over him several hours be Ujpba B. Lutz of 9ftllne
was revived. Both of bis feet are so temporary chairman and a. vv,
badly frozen that all of his toes will Beakes of Ann Arbor temporary

. .1-- 1 _____ Ua nmikiitntpd. His laacretarv.

TRY OUR

25 pound sack Pheonix Flour,

25 pound sack Buckwheat Flour. .

CHELSEA, ROLLER MILLS
Phone No. 84

Just received two cars of Cedar Posts- at 16c

a piece.

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.

this is a Clem „

market.
n iu lurue oo Dcraoir

A meat market, above a 1

nlaces. should be clean and sani-K When the meat comes on
the’ table you like to know t
rome from such a market. It
doesn’t cost much W be clean
iuxt some water, a little soau
Jand an hour’srwork now and

thWe pride ourselves on cleanli-

"order today from a clean mar-
ket. The choicest meats.

Brotherhood Banquet.

The Brotherhood of the Congrega*

i tional church entertained their wives
and sweethearts at a banquet at the
church Wednesday evening. While

t partaking of a bountiful feast pro-
vided by the ladies of two divisions
of the Guild, the company Was en-

| tertained by the excellent music fur-
nished by a young people’s orchestra.

Vocal solos were given by Thomas
Hughes and Elmer Winans in their

j usual pleasing manner.
Rev. M. Lee Grant acted as toast>

| master and introduced the speakers
by appropriate remarks. F. H. Be -
ser the' president of the Brotherhood

read a humorous selection. F- E'
Storms proved himself a polished
reconteuras he spoke on “Peculiar-

ities ” E. A. Moore gave a short ad-
dre.8 on the subject “Brotherhood.”
The address of the evening was de-
livered by Rev. W. R. Kedzle, minis-
ter of the First Congregational
[church of Pontiac. He took as his
| theme “Wanted a Man” and delight-
led his hearers as he pictured the
| various qualities constituting true

The capacity of the church dining

rooms was severely taxed to accom-
I modate the crowd and all present en-

joyed a pleasant and inspiring even-

ing.

DON’T FORGET
That We can save you 10 to 25 per cent on

Paper and Room Mouldings.
Wall

DRUG DEPARTMENT
The best Imported Olive Oil, pint ............ .60c

Pure Witch Hazel, Pint . . . . . ......... ........ 20c

Dr. Holland’s Medicated Stock Salt, pound ..... 4c

Zenolem Disenfectent, gallon ........ ---- ---- $1-25

36 Pounds Sulphur for.,. ............. ......

full line of
badly frozen that all of his toes wm meakes ui a»u
probably have to be amputated. His I secretary? The following committee

condition is very serious and he may were named!

of Taylor and the police department Bert Witherel of Chelsea.
of that city made a search and located Credentials-Frank K6ebb6 0
his wife and two small daughters at Freedom, Henry Reno of Manchester
909 Wabash avenue and his parents and John Hurley ot Augusta.
who reside at 820 Wabash avenue. Following the appointment of tne
Taylor is 35 years of age and has not committees, Chairman Lutz adjourn-
been residing at his home for some ed the meeting until the committees
weeks past. I should be ready to report
• Three of the sisters of the stricken The convention nominated Andrew
man arrived here at 3 o’clock this Reule of Ann Arbor for county
morning and haye made to remove auditor by acclamation. .

Taylor to Detroit f For county school commissioner they - - ‘ I convention endorsed the republican

PRATT’S
Poultry and Stock

Remedies

ai

FREEMAN’S
R

iu.

the rexall store

FRED KL1HGLER.
Telephone 59.

Removal Sale
Commencing March 1. 1911 on »»o.nt of mo-

• • . we will sell every thing in
ing into our new store, ̂  Double Har.

Furniture, Stoves, Ranges, S — .

ness, .»d numerous »«,»

i. „„ moving. Come in and »» »
Every thing new.

Mm. Lmter VuilWfet
Miss Nellie A. Jones was lK»rn

in Scio, January 28, 1881. and died at
her home in Chelsea, Friday even-
ing, February 24, IHH. aged 30 years

and 11 days.
The deceased at the age of 13 years

j became a member of the Baptist
(church, of Dexter. June 29, 1898, ^be
I was united in marriage with Lester
VanFleet, The couple moved to this
place from Dexter-a few years ago.
She is survived by her husband, a
daughter and her mother, Mrs W. 8

Drew, of Dexter.
The remains were taken to Dexter

Monday afternoon and the funera
was held in the Baptist church of

[that place, Kev. F. I-
Chelsea assisted by Rev. Mr, Mack o

Dexter conducting the services. In-
terment took place in Forest Lawn
cemetery at Dexter.

_ __ _ -' convention endorsed me repwmvw

stetel'colwenllon at Hagbia^March's j ^tion
and the nomination o, -dldat^for ^ dohn L. Du«y,

commissioner convened shortly after ^^TayC Hoey,

„ o'clock Monday morning at the I webb^lne. WUUam H. Stark, M. J,
The convention did nothing at the ^vanaugh T. ^ Kearney WnUam

name of Frof.'^'Klmer1 Ly ma^of Ypsi- j

r Murray' Georeetemporary secretary. The chair was Quackenbuslb _ _

then given authority to appoint com- gcfcool Celebration.
^nittees on resolutions, credentials

? I :

It takes common sense to save it and make it earn for him.
MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK FOR YOU, by depositing

• it in our Savings Department. Isn’t it time you made a begin-

nl,1S START NOW. If your first deposit is only a dollar, that
dollar will be the stepping stone to success in the future. Money
deposited with us is drawing three per cent interest -working for

you while you sleep.

ft

Result of Primaries.

The republicans of the Twenty-
Second Judicial Circuit renominated

Judge Ktnne for circuit judge at the
irimaries Wednesday. The demo-
crats placed in nomination Arfhur
Brown of Ann Arbor. The vote was
H ht 0nfi 188 republicans and 53

democrats voting in Sylvan township,

on the republican ticket ̂  An®t‘ve™
received 102 votes, E. D. Hlm»p W, F*
E. Jones 14. On_tbj| de^t «cket

TT °nf bTn^wUch^eTe ap- The school of district No. 2 of Syb

‘SH: I.

an airnf buslnesa—H- G. Pretty- ing and both teacher and pupisde-
manf J- K- Campbell, Frank Newton, serve credit for the merit mant est-

William Lindemann and He,,ry ̂  largo and appreciative audience

The' convention adjourned
„;3o to await the reports of the nom- oMh.^ ̂  ^ ^
"’^rre'mrts of .the order of bu.l- the quality of the entertainment.

nesa and credential committees were Warmtaf.

lnated with the unanimous vote of wlth them and to con-

TrTuntyTdltor the names UaWlate th^ ^w ^
Geo- H. *>ouse

^perlo" were placed in nomination, I last sumn^r which they^ute^oo^J

II:

1
:

I

I

JU SICTqy.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

OFFICERS.
JOHN F. WALTROUS, Pres. ̂ ERMERKEL lst Vi^ Pres.
CHRIS. GRAU, 2d Vice Pres. P. G. bCIIAlBLE, Cashier.

t Mi 1 1 1 u>t> "MMBtil*1?

i 1 1

I

Superior, were placed in nomination, last ^ it possesses a# the I
the ballot resulting a.follows: ̂

67, Townsend 93. - N r I fortable and Usty. M wiahr X
Delegates to the state convention lng Mr> andx Mrs. Fahrner and their «

were then selected as follows: ̂  j rkb with be
_ _______________ .famUyhiahy l

mm iwaiB ||i|^ Not » W«d •» •»«*•>

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

Now’s the time to take 9°*;^

^rms^Sf ̂ tnter, buuS up the
stomach, , Wdneys And lWer Jbe
most wonderf id spring

fee8T.Tc, Tea or UblLts. Li P.

Vogel* '

Marred themdl fT ^neighbor on

Humphrey, Charles Gapntlett, J. K. of
Campbell. B- A. Lyman, Hugh Van-
dewalker, Frank - -----
Townsend
Walter Tubbs.

.nvllle,

told me Dr.
had cured her

-w^ -

Something You Should Know
ABOUT J5TOVE BUYING.

You want the worth of your money—
surely. But, can you tell the real worth

___ of a stove on sight?-it’s diiiicult-and

J it’s so easy to make mistakes.I' Then, WHY EXPERIMENT?
S Select a stove absolutely warranted by past record-one that
I commands the confidence of the majority
« the majority have proven to l>e the >es . absolute
; denceof superiority; your best assurance of worth, an absolute

•# guarantee of Quality. 0
* . GARLAND Stoves and Ranges

For 38 yeare have had the greatest sale of any stoves and range*
hUhe world. Today, they command more stove buyers th« any

1 other That’s strong evidence and that s one reason why

1 JT; Sc” "* have done to their satisfaction-to buy a GARLAND..P Call now and let us show you.

$

I

I

I
If

----- -- h v a ^oma^’
cmplmil, wewLoo, Hvcr and Riuney T

To/wnsend, J.^W. Drestelhouie, H. Fenn Co. and U

' mm •;

the one price store.

J
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O. T. HOOVER. Publlaher.

^CHELSEA,’ MICIIIOAN

ESTIMATING AGE OF EARTH

^Scientist* Have Reasoned It Out at
Nearly a Hundred Million

Years.

ijAa Ultimate, based on a comparison
«C Ue quantity of salts in sea wat^r
Trlth tl^e quantity continuously sup-
plied by the inflow, shows that nearly
m hundred million years passed befoije
dbe oceans attained their present con-
dition. According to this estimate
tug from the. time when the waters
4be great deep condensed to for
oceans, the minimum age of the ear
Is 100,000,000 years., j M •

1 Sir Archibald Geikle calculates the
jage of the earth by tho time occupied
Jn the forming of the stratified or sedt-
snentary layers of the terrestrial crust.
Judging the formations of the remote
jjnst by relatively recent formations,
2te declares that a period of between
3 centuries and 200 centuries must
have passed during the formation pf
every depth of a meter, the time hav-
ing varied according to the composi-
tion of the strata. Admitting that es-
timate, if the total thickness of all th©
strata is 30,000 meters, as it is sup-
posed . to be. between 90,000,00 and
$00,000,000 years were consumed in
the course of the earth’s stratification.
But sciehce gives another way to

estimate the age ot the earth. On the
earth’s surface there is a very sensi-
Me compensation between the heat
that the sun sends us and the heat
that the terrestrial crust loses by rar
diatlon from its surface toward cold
and infinite space. While the crust is
losing by radiation, the center of the
earth is slowly but incessantly cooling,
and, as it cools, gradually contracting.
Tho contraction causes the center to
recede or slip away from the surface
of the crust, and the crust, no longer «

supported by the center, sinks here
and there, forming folds similar to the
wrinkles on a withered apple. Those
Tolds or wrinkles are the mountain
chains. The total superficies of the
mountain chain constitutes about
per cent, of the total surface of the
globe. This fact leads to the Infer-
ence that the radius of the earth has
'shrunk a little less than one-hun-
dredth of Its primitive length.

The construction of the earth’s cen-
ter corresponds to a cooling of about
*00 degrees.

According to this calculation, at
least one hundred million of years,
and at most two thousand millions of
years, must have passed since the
»’*ter condensed on the surface of
the solid crust.— Harper’s Weekly.

TAFT NAMES THREE

SENATEPRESIDENT SENDS TO
: THE NAMES OF ALEXIS C.

ANGELL, ARTHUR C. DENI-
SON AND C. W. SESSIONS.

ALEXIS C. ANGELL OF DETROIT
WILL SUCCEED JUDGE SWAN
FOR THE EASTERN DIS-

TRICT.

Judge Arthur C. Denison Will Suc-

ceed Judge Severens, and Clarence
W. Sessions Succeeds Judge

Dennison.

President Taft sent to the Senate
three nominations for the federal
bench which directly affect Michigan.
One of these intensely interests De-
troit and the eastern part of the
state.

Alexis C. Angell. of the firm of
Angell, Boynton, McMillan & Bod-
man, is nominated judge for the east-
ern district of Michigan, to succeed
Judge Henry H. Swan, about to re-
tire.

Judge Arthur C. Denison of Grand
Rapids, judge of the western district
of Michigan, is nominated judge of
the sKth United States circuit to suc-
ceed JiRlge Henry Severens. who re-
tires on account of age. Mr. Denison
has been judge of the western dis-
trict since January 31, 1910.
Judge Clarence W. Sessions, Mus-

kegon, of the state circuit bench, is
nominated to succeed Judge Denison
in the western district of Michigan.

STATE BRIEFS.

Away With the Brooms!

Science has done much within the
'last few months to arouse the people
•f the world to the necessity of get-
ting rid of the rat pest. California's
fight against the bubonic plague
bearing rat has been eminently suc-
cessful and it has kindled Interest in
sanitation throughout the world. Per-
haps this agitation is not wholly unre-
lated to the appearance of the first

Prison Contracts Expire.

As the time approaches when the
:ontract system must be done away
with interest at Jackson prison as to
what form of work the inmates will
be assigned to becomes intense. The
prisoners are wondering if they will
be ordered to break stone in the
building of good roads, whether the
binder twine plant will be enlarged
eo fflat more of them can work on
state account and share in its profits,
or what will happen. The prison con-
tracts will expire in the following or-
Jer: A. C. Tawse & Co., manufactur-
ers of shirts. Dec. 11, 1911; Withing-
lop & Cooley, manufacturers of hoes,
forks and rakes. 115 men. 1912; Hills
& Co., manufacturers of monuments,
20 men, 1912; Michigan Seating Co.,
manufacturers of chairs, 200 men,
1915. The amounts received by the
state for labor on these contracts
luring 1910 were as follows;

C. Tawse & Co ..... 4.538.45

VVithington & Cooley 19.473.90

Mich. Stealing Co ........... 27.339.13
Hills & Co ................. 4,334.71

Total ....... . ............ $55,080.19

While the contracts call for a cer-
tain number of men sometimes they
run short., and again they run over,
but taking it as an average the con-
victs thus employed earn the state
about 52 cents a day. .....

Armstrong’s Term Finished.
Allen N. Armstrqng, ex-warden of

Jackson prison, having finished his
vacuum street cleaner, ary invention term in the Detroit House oi Correc-
which bids fair to supplant the old tIon* was freed from his servitude
•street sweepers with their/ clouds of
microbe scattering dWaijhese clean-
ers run by steam, and fFis asserted
1h.\t they do in one hour what a horse-
drawn sweeper does in six. Every one
who knows anything scientifically of
dust, will rejoice when the vacuum
cleaner has completely superseded
©weeping everywhere.

Longest Submarine Cable.

The longest stretch of submarine
cable connects Fanning island in the
Booth pacific with Vancouver island
cn the roast of British Columbia, a
distance of 4,000 miles, and forms a
jiart of the recently completed all-
Jlr.tish cable from London to Austra-
lia and New Zealand. The company
controlling the line is now able to
r.end messages direct with but one
Te transmission, from .Montreal to
Tanning island. Thence messages are
vent on to Suva, in the Fiji islands.
And from there to Norfolk .island,
where tho messages from Australia
are sent to Brisbane and thotfb for
*ew Zealand to DbuWless Bay. The
•new cable reduces the timo for the
Iransmission of dispatches 15 min-
*tes.

du Wednesday morning. For p 10
months Armstrong has been a model
prisoner in Detroit's city reforma-
tory, serving a sentence of one year
for accenting a bribe of $100 while in
he employ of the state. He has seen
prison life both inside and outside
^f the cell. He has felt the sensation
31' hearing the cell door clang behind
as well as in front of him. That It

lias had its effect on him is evident
it a single glance. The former war-
den has aged 10 years in two. He
went direct to South Bend, where his
wife, who lias been loyal to him
through all iiis reverses, and a mar-
ried daughter await him in the thresh-
old of a new life. The prisoner has
made no plans whatever for his new
•tart, when he leaves the house of
correction, or at least if he has he
is not inclined to make them known.
He is the. same apparently indifferent,
reticent and uncommunicative Arm-
strong that he was during the grand
jury hearing and when he received
his sentence, a little more hopeless
in mien, perhaps, but still refusing
n make any statement as to his In-
tentions now that he Is free.

1,100 Corset Makers on Strike. ,
Two hundred- men and 900 girls,

employes of the Kalamazoo Corset
Co., went on strike. A cut of from
one to three cents per dozen on piece
work precipitated the strike. There
has been no disorder. Groups of

The New Capitol Doors.
Representing the apotheosis of _ .

America, and containing designs j young women strikers paraded the
which bring the history- of the nation
4own to the present time, magnifl-
ceut bronze <Joors will soon adorn the
west entrances of the United States
senate and house .qf representatives.
! be prize of $10,000 for the design, of-
fered by congress seven years ago,
ban been awarded to Louis Amatols

Washington. Before being placed
loto position, the bronze doors will
i»e on exhibition In the Corcoran Gal-
-lerj of Art for several months. — Popu-
lar Mechanics Magazine.

Suspicious Nature.
"Why did you lUt'tliat tHafi~WlMr

'©anted to marry you?”
‘ Because,” replied the prima donna,

“I nmldn’t make up my mind whether
In love with me or merely

•ranted to bear me sing for nothing.”

One Week With Each.
”1 don’t like to be always moving

•aflkwt." declared the cook/
"DonH, eh?” said thd new Janitor.
**IVa been in this apartment h'ouee

• yaar There’s ninety families in it;
for a year more.”

Htrcets during the day. When hsked
if the plant was shut down, a man,
speaking for the superintendent,
said: “The wheels are turning.”

The body of Mrs. Mary Mansfield, a
former New York woman, who died
eight years ago in Pontiac, will be
consigned to a grave. The husband
disappeared soon after the remains
were placed in the vault and because
of the beauty of the corpse, the own-
ers have kept 3it there.. The woman
Is said to have left relatives In De-
trofe

The legislative junket committee
of five visited the Lapeer -Home for
the Feeble Minded, and the total ex-
pense of the trip was $13.80, the ac-
tual railroad fares.

To obtain tfcb $20,000 sought by the
local Y. M. C. A., Port Huron will
be divided- into three hundred dis-
tricts:. Each district will be under
the supervision of a chairman, who
In turn will report to John J. Hoben.
former city clerk, In charge of the
campaign. It is planned to aak $1
from every man, woman and child In
Port Horan. The money will be used
to complete the local building, start-
ed five years ago.

Marshal William H. Ross of East
Grand Rapids exhibits a butterfly
whlCh he makes affidavit he caugbt
near his home.
Miss Belinda Howard, aged ‘ 99

years, who came to Kalamazoo the
year after the village was founded in
\828, by Titus Bronson, is dead.
The supervisors of -Huron county

have called a special session to con
sider plans for building a court house
which wlH cost between $50,000 and
$75,000.

The supreme court has held that
the charter commission of Flint may
go to work at once, despite the fact
that one member did not have a
residence in the city three years be-
fore' his election.

hn Barney, 67, a woodsman who
livjed alone in a shauty on Manistee

er. killed himself by-placln8 a shot-
gun to his head and pulling the trig-
ger with a string. He left a mother
and sister in Quebec. . /
Mrs. Elizabeth R. Wisner, of Sag-

inaw, died suddenly in Piraeus.

Greece. Mrs. Wisner, with a party
of Saginaw people, including John T.
Winship, his wife and daughter, sail-
ed from Boston Feb. 4.

Mrs. Chas. Horton Metcalf, regent of
St. Clair chapter of the D. A. R., of
Detroit, delivered the principal ad-
dress at the Washington ceremonies
in Saginaw. Saginaw and Bay City
chapters united for the occasion.

Roy.C. Lyle of Grand Rapids, who
will act as sergeant-at-arms at the
Republican state conventiori, was in
Saginaw and charted out 12 commit-
tee rooms in the auditorium for use
by members of the 12 districts.
Lapeer county Democrats have

placed in nomination the name of
Theodore Halpin to oppose Circuit
Judge George W. Smith, of Pontiac,
at the primaries. Senator Conley -act-
ed as chairman of the convention.
Because the company wanted the

miners to sign an agreement releas-
ing the company from death liability
for more than $500, 250 men at the
Eureka and Asteroid mines at Basse-
mer are on strike. Officers are guard-
ing the property.

Powamo is to hRve another hotel,
after being for several months with-
out one. C. E. Vance will soon be-
gin the erection of a modern 20-room
hostelry to replace the one burned
last summer. Citizens of the village
have subscribed $500.

Despondent on account of illness.
Mrs: Alta Kane, of Battle Creek, wife
of Charles Kane, committed suicide
by inhaling gas In her bathroom.
When her husband rapped at her door
and received no response, he entered
and found her dead.

Dr. Rose F. Beals, a medical mis-
sionary to/India, who ls> spending the
winter in Ann Arbor, said before a
meeting of the W. C. T. U. that In-
dia, because of a bad example set by
English missionaries, is drifting into
intemperance at a rapid rate.
The twenty-seventh annual conven-

tion of the Michigan Dairymen's as-
sociation was held in Bay City. The
new officers are: President, T. F. Mar-
ston, Bay City; vice-president, F. li.
Vandenboom, Marquette; secretary-
treasurer, Ed. S. Powers, Hart.

Homer Fowler, newly elected regis-
ter of deeds of Ingham county, will
commence a friendly suit against the
county in an effort to prove the In-
validity of the recent ruling of the
attorney-general that county officers
cannot be paid under the fee system.
Less price cutting and higher rates

per bushel for threshing were urged
by the Michigan Threshermen's asso-
ciation in session in Lansing. The
new officers of the association arc:
President,. William H. Kohlmeyer
Henderson; .vice-president, Roy
Thomas, Flint; secretary, E. B. Hig-
bee, Ionia; treasurer, C. W. Martin,
Clare; executive committee. W. W.
Weeks, Mason; William More, Owos-
so, and W. H. Whartin, Parma.
George H. Schofield has begun suit

in the circuit court at Charlotte for
damages in the sum ,of $10,000, in
which William Andre, William R.
Clark, Raymond A. Gatling, Bert. It.
Moore and the Grand Ledge State
bank are defendants. The suit is an
echo of the failure and subsequent ar-
rest of William Andre, of Grand
Ledge, formerly of this city. He de-
frauded several in an egg deal, and
was recently released from Ionia re-
formatory. Several people lost heav-
ily by Andre's failure.

Judge E. Finlay Johnson, of the su-
preme court, of the Philippine islands,
passed through Ann Arbor on his way
to Washington. He denied that Dean
Worcester, formerly of the University
of Michigan, who went to the Islands
as secretary o# the interior several
years ago, was implicated in the Friar
laifds frauds as has been charged. He
declared that he had been drawn Into
the scandal through his association
with othei* men in his official capacity,
but that it would be impossible to
connect him with the frauds.
The recent Democratic county con-

vention held in Charlotte by resolu-
tion indorsed Judge Clement Smith,
the Republican candidate for circuit
judge of this judicial district. This
practically insures Judge Smith’s
election without opposition, as the
Barry county bar is unanimous in its
choice of Mr. Smith for judge. At the
Republican county convention Miss
Cynthia Green, the Democratic can-
didate for county school commission-
er, was practically indorsed, the con-
vention placing no name on their,
ticket for that office.
The National Journal of Education,

published at Boston, recently charac-
terized as remarkable the fact that
the school attendance in Montgomery
county, Indiana, the first term of the
present school year had been 95.4
per cent of the enrollment. This
record has been beaten in Dickinson
county, upper Michigan. The attend-
ance in Dickinson was 96.5 per cent:
This upper peninsula county, in fact,
leads the state and has led It for the
past six years.' Its attendance last
year was 94 per cent. The record ol
the next highest county was 87 per
cent, while the average for the state
was 74.

PRESIDENT TAFT

SETS THE DATE

DECIDES TO CALL A SPECIAL
SESSION OF THE CONGRESS
APRIL 4 TO DEAL WITH
RECIPROCITY MATTERS.

RUMOR * THAT ALDRICH WILL
PERSONALLY APPEAR • TO

CHAMPION AGREEMENT ’•

IS DOUBTED.

Leaders See No Hope of Bringing
the McCall Bill to a Vote

at This Session.

So probable is it that an extra ses-
sion oi congress will be necessary to
get action on the Canadian reciproc-
ity argument that Pi^esitlent Taft has
fixed April 4 as the date on which
such a session may be called. The
April date was selected after consul-
tation with Champ Clark and Repre-
sentative Underwood, whose commit-
tee will have charge of and report me
reciprocity bill in the next house.
The leaders see no hope of bring-

ing to a vote at this session the Mc-
Call bill to carry the Canadian agree-
ment into effect. Many rumors were
circulated of moves to remedy the
situation, but apparently they ,were
all without foundation. The most
persistent of all was one that Sena-
tor Aldrich was speeding to Wash-
Ingtpn at the urgent solicitation of
President Taft to take charge of the
situation In the Senate. The rumor,
apparently, was a distortion of a tele-
gram which the senator sent from
Jekyl island, Georgia, where he has
been for several weeks In search of
healtli, saying that If he were In
Washington he would vote for the
Canadian agreement. The telegram
was to one of the Senate leaders ask-
ing that a pair be arjjpnged for him
in favor of the McCall bill if it comes
to a vote this session. The fact that
such a telegram was received was
whispered about the Senate and cre-
ated some surprise, as manv stand
pat senators had believed that Mr.
Aldrich, like Senator Hale qf Maine
would oppose the reciprocity arrange-
ment.
As a matter of fact no one believes

that the coming of Senator Aldrich
would alter the situation in respect
to the McCall bill. The measure
is opposed by Senators Cummins;
Bristow, Clapp and many other in-
surgent Republicans. The arrival of
Mr. Aldrich and any attempt by him
to force the consideration of the bill
upon the Senate would be like shak-
ing a red rag in the face of a bull
It would serve, according to the con-
sensus of opinion in the Senate, only
to intensify the insurgents’ fight
against the measure. Not only that,
but his friendship for the bill unques-
tionably would alienate some of his
best friends, like Senator McCumber.
Hale, Smoot, and others who aided
bim in framing the Payne-Aldrieh
tariff law, but who are opposed to the
Canadian agreement.

BECOMBS A BISHOP.

Rev. Joceph Schremba la Consecrated

in Grand Rapids.

Before the same altar where 20
years ago he was ordained a priest,
and with the same apostolic hands
laid on his head. Mgr. Joseph
Schrembs of Grand Rapids was conse-
crated auxiliary bishop of Grand
Rapids at St’ Andrew’s cathedral.
The occasion was marked with rate

dignity and was participated In by
the greatest assemblage of church
dignitaries Grand Rapids ever wit-
nessed. The service, which is the
most stately and impressive spectacle
of ecclesslastical splendor and pomp,
reached its climax when Bishop Hen-
ry Joseph Richter, ol the Grand Rap-
Ids diocese, as consecrator, and Bish-
op Camillus P. Maes, of Covington.
Ky., and Bishop John S. Foley, of
Detroit, as co-consecrators, wearing
their mitres, placed their hands on
the bowed head of the bishop-elect and
conferred on him the episcopal power
which raised him from the priesthood
to membership in the American hier-
archy and among the successors to
the apostles of Jesus Christ.

Hangman Radclive Dead.
Donald James Radclive, official

hangman for the Dominion of Can-
ada, died in Toronto, after a brief Ill-
ness. He was 56 years-old, and at
the time of his deifth resided at the
hofoe of his mother.
Radclive, while .resenting the criti-

cisms which were frequently made of
his calling, took a certain grim pride
in doing his work • well. The rope
which he employed he bought him-
self, selecting it with the greatest
care. Curiously, this gruesome relic
was turned to account by him, for
after each execution he .was beset by
relic hunters, to whom he sold the
hemp as souvenirs.
One hundred and fifty-four times

during his occupancy of the office had
he sprung the fatal drop. He boast-
ed, however, that In all his career he
never hanged a woman.

NEW LINE IN CENTRAL OREGON

Will Open Up 5,000,000 Acres oi
Government Lands.

Portland, Ore.— The long-heralded
invasion of central Oregon by the
Hill lines will become a reality on
March 1, when passengers and freight
service will be inaugurated between
Clarke, Wash., on the north side ol
the Columbia river, and Madras. Ore.
115 miles up the Deschutes valley
The new line will open a fertile and
undeveloped territory which hereto
fore has been difficult of access for
lack of transportation facilities. Set-
tlers have been going in by team for
the past few months In great mini
hers and filing on the free homestead
lands. There are 5.000, OOi) acres ol
government land that will be made
immediately accessible.

THE MARKETS

To Fortify the Canal.
Alter nearly five hours of debate

the' house of representatives voted
overwhelmingly in favor of the policy
of fortifying the Panama canal and
appropriated $3,000,000 to begin the
work, the total cost of which has
been estimated at $12,000,000.
The 'action of the house practically

settles the question of fortification
for the sentiment In the Senate is
said to be more than two to one in
favor of protecting tho isthmian wat-
erway by seacoast batteries.
The real test in the House came

on an amendment proposed by Rep-
resentative Tawney of Minnesota,
chairman of the committee on ap-
propriations. Mr. Tawney has been
opposed to fortifying the canal from
the first and made a speech against
that policy near the close of debate.
He then offered an amendment which
provided that no part of the money
set aside for fortification should he
used until the 'president of the Unit-
ed States had attempted to negotiate
treaties with all of the leading mar-
itime nations guaranteeing the neu-
trality and International protection of
tho canal. Representative Sherley
of Kentucky bitterly attacked this
amendment and warned members
that it had been Introduced for (Tie
sole purpose of defeating the appro-
priation.

The Tawney amendment then was
voted down by 130 to 63. A motion
by Representative Keifer of Ohio to
strike out all provision for the forti-
fication of the canal was lost by a
vole of 135 to 51.
When It came to, voting, the Repub-

licans generally supported the forti-
fication of the canal and the Demo
crate opposed it. The defection of
about 20 Republicans Irpm the gen-
eral policy of fortification was. offset
by a similar defection on the Demo-
cratic side in^favor of fortification.

Proofs as to the physical value of
the property to be taken by the gov-
ernment for ship canal purposes at
at the Soo have been taken by Judge
Denison, of the federal court in Grand
Rapids. The estimate made by pres-
ent holders Is approximately 1260.000
The government estimates Is about

A fire swept through the business
section of Donaldsouvllle. La de-
stroying nearly every building on one
aide of the main street and carried
Vy the w,n<l, attacked residences In
outlying sections. Loss about $750-

Mrs. Harriet Tllden Moody, the
.widow of the late William Vaughan
Moody, of Chicago, was nominated for
one of the two alumni vacancies on
the Cornell university board of trus-
tees which are to be filled by election
this year. Since 1909. when Ml^
Ruth Putnatn retired from the board
the women graduates have had no
representation.

DETROIT — Cattle market slow at Inst

era .000 1.200. $f..25©$5,95; steers
and heifers, SOO to 1.000. $r,lb$5.50:
- ,ner2 .a-n/ W'”* ,‘hat a,'<' tat. 5«>0 to
iOO, J-l.iiOfe 95; choice fat cows, $t 7.V
s°”d fat.,™wH..._ 94 CJ 9i.r,o: commonoows, 9J...><h 9-I. i •>; ctmuers,
93..>;»; choice heavy hulls. 9!1; fair to
good bolognas. hulls, 9Lr»0(fi 94 7r,-
stock hulls 9 »<?c$ ».r.0; milkers, •large!
young, medium age. 910(V<9.*.5; common
milkers. 9255193...
• f. >;eal <'u 1 vt‘H— M a f k e t steady; host,
995i 99.50: others. 94 4/ 9R.7f.; mllcll
cows and springers, steady.
Sheep and lambs— Market lo to 15e

higher than last week s close: best
JL-.XO'f, 95.90; falr lo Kood lambs,• to common lambs,

3t...05( fair to good sheep, 9:t.r.05i>
*•»: culls and common. *2 505113: heavy
lambs. 90 lbs and up. 95 5/ 9. '..20.

Mugs — Range of prices; Light to
good butchers. $7.r,0; pigs. 97.7051 97.75;

vorkers. 57.5o5t97.tio; heavy,
9 (.35 /»/ $7.50. ’ *

steady ̂  ,JLWA,X)' ' N Y.— Cattle

Hogs— Steady, heavy, 97.0O; yorke.-s,
tS.L.; pigs. 95.10.

,,,|> lambs. 9G.25C9
; -h,'avy- *•’•25 15.50 • yearlings

: wethers. $ l.50*i 9 1.90; eweu.

Grain, Etc.

Wheat— Cash No. 2 red. S9>Ac; Ml-?
ijpencd with a loss of %c at 93V4c and
declined to 92 '-sc; July opened at 90-V-c
and declined to JlOe; No. 1 white, vo.Vr
torn— Cash No. :t. -Hi«sc; No. vcl-

low. ‘j cars at 4 7%c. 2 at 47%e; No. 1

yellow. 3 cars at -ir.^c, :• cars ui 45>4c-
sample. 1 cur at 43fc.
Oats — Standard, 1 car at 32-ii c No ^

white. 3214c.
Rye— Cash No. 1. S4%c; No. 2. 83c.
Hearts— Cash. 91.95; May. 92.

“ample. 75 hugst- "•-Ut 40 ul $'-50: 36 a t

9..-.. .1 at 9/: prime ulslke. 99.25; sam-
ple alslke. n hags at 98.50. 5 ut 97.75
fttjtkfo >y ><('1 -p|l,ne *pot- 100 hags
Feed— In lOO-H, sacks, jobbing \>tr,:

Bran U’.jr.; coarse middlings. *2^ lino
middlings. 92J; cracked corn •ind
course eornmeai. 923; corn and out
chop. 920 per ton.

Flour — Rest Michigan patent.
ordinary patent. 94.90; straight. 9U5!
clear IL21L pure rye. H.E0; spring-
patent, 9*'.3o, per hhl in wood.

' Farm I'roduee.

SY4'?;packing. HV.c per lb. '

Dressed Poultry -Turkeys. 205i23c;
chickens. 1 5 5/1 a 41 c ; fowls. 15fipl5V4c’

F'fl 15c. geese. 140/ If, c per lb '

roU ,r>T«Pj‘n« chickens. H5j>
• J 4 ̂  c : fowls, L* Vi ® H c ; old roosters,

- 1844 19c;- geese. 125c/12c-
ducks. If, 5/ ICc- „er lb. ’-w-isc.

Cheese— Michigan. September. 17c-
Fjade, I j» ! Gc.* ; York state. Sep-

t e m be n 1 1 5/ 1 8e ; |u t e made. 1 5 52 16c ’' Swiss!
18 V 22c: Imported Swiss, 28«r30c*
cream brick, 105* 18c per lb. w ’

v’,u1y—4:ur,'»t in-iocs. Detroit market:
No. 1 timothy. 91C.504i 917; No > iim.
othy, 9L'b'.0tf*9l6; clover mixed” 9ir,-
rye stra*. «5i>97.60; wheat and oat
si raw. 9654 96.50 per ton.

T . Coleman Du Pont formally an
nounced that he would hear the ex
penae of ̂ Zolhtnictlng a boulevard
the entire length of the stated Dela
ware. The boulevard will be 103

So.oSo 'enKth “Dd wl" “b“ul

nT,be d*ath ?' 0?n- W. h. Cabell nl
Dallas Tex., leaves only half a dozen
general officers of the Confederate
army alive. They are Gens. S R
rBr*r* K^tUcky; h C- Walker, South
Carolina; Clement A. Evans. Geor-
gia; Marcus J. Wright, Washington;
George W. Gordon, ^Tennessee, and 1'
T. Munfcrd, Virginia.

WESTERN CANADA
COUNTING ITS GOLD
THE GRAIN CROP OF 1910 WAS A

GOOD PAYING ONE.

Crop conditions throughout the west
of Canada were not Ideal, but notwith-
standing there were excellent crops.
Reports come from different parts to
the agents of the Canadian govern-
ment, whose literature tells a good
part of the story, that the crops In
most places were splendid.
At Castor, Alta., F. Galloway’s oat

crop threshed 35 bushels to the acre,
machine measure, and 44 bushels by
weight. Alex Robertson of Delisle,
Alta., had 20 bushels to the acre on
875 acres: W. & H. Clark, 17 bush-
els to the acre on 77 acres. Sheldon
Ramsey, '20 bushels on 160 acres.
J. Lane threshed 3,500 bushels off 200
acres; J. Hamilton, 5,200 bushels off

264 acres. Mrs. Headley had an av:
erage of 25 bushels per acre on 160
acres. Chambers Bros, got 13,270
bushels off 650 acres.

Fertile Valley district, G. Rollo, had
an average of 25 bushels to the acre
on a total crop of 10,000 bushels. E.
Brown of Pincher Creek had a yield
of 33 bushels od^ls winter wheat;
W. Walker, Miss Walker and John
Goberts all had an average yield of
25 bushels; Mr. Fitzpatrick, 23, and
Mr. Freebairn, 20. Charles Nelson
of Bon Accord, Alberta, had threshed
his crop of 5,000 bushels of grain,
wheat, oats and barley, from 210
acres of old ground.
Wm. Logan of Bon Accord Is re-

ported to have threshed 400 bushels
of wheat from 9 acres of new break-
ing. His oats it Is said yielding over
100 bushels to the acre. Robert Mar-
tin of Belbeck, Saak., from 100 acres
got 3,740 bushels of wheat. Geo. A.
Campbell of Caron; Sask., from 130
acres summer fallow got 40 bushels
per acre, and from 50 acres stubble
got 24 bushels per acre. One of the
farmers of Colonsay threshed out 36
bushels of wheat per acre from 150
acres summer fallow, and another 33
bushels per acre. James Glen of
Drinkwater, Sask., had 36% bushels
per acre; 40 acres summer fallow,
31 bushels per acre; 40 acres stubble,
27 bushels per acre; total. 6,68?
bushels off 200 acres. Abe Winters
of Fleming has 39 bushels of wheat
per acre. At Govan, Benjamin Arm-
strong had 33 bushels to the acre.
John GlumHn, 34 bushels. Charles
Latta. 35 bushels. J. K Taylor, 35
bushels. W. Small, 2,060 bushels on
90 acres. J. F. Moore, 6,500 bushels
on 215 acres. J. MacLean, 1,500 bush-
els on 63 acres. W. Hopwood, l,75u
bushels on 60 acres. W. Gray, 950
bushels on 30 acres. W. Curtin, 850
bushels on 3J acres. John Meyers,
Jr., of Grand Coulee, reports 34%
bushels to the acre. P. P. Epp of
Langham, Sask., has 35 1-3 bushels per
acre. J. J. Thlessen, 31 bushels per
acre. Chris Dear, 25 bushels per
aero from 90 acres. Wm. Thiessen,
18% bushels from 100 acres. P. P.
Schultz, 18 bushels per acre from 100
acres. Robt. H. Wiggins of Manor,
Sask., had 39 bushels wheat and 75
bushels of oats per acre. Fred Cobb,
30 bushels of wheat and TOJaushels of
oats' per acre. Jack R&ilnson, ,39
bushels of wneat per acre. Wm. Kin-
del of Milestone, Sask., had 38 bush-
els of wheat per acre. R. J. Moore,
40 bushels of wheat per acre. Martin
Roddy, 38 bushels of wheat per acre.
J. D. Sifton of Moose Jaw had 37
bushels wheat per acre; oats, 50 bush-
els per acre; flax, 11 bushels to the
acre. John L. Smith of New Warren
had 35 bushels of wheat per acre. At
Regina 1L, W. Laird had 35 - bushels
to the acre; \V. H. Duncan, wheat, 22
bushels to the acre, flax, 16 bushels;
G. M. Bell, wheat, 35 bushels to the
acre, oats, 70 bushels; O. E. Rothwell,
25 hpshels to the acre; J. McKinnia,.
wheat, 35 bushels summer fallow; 20
bushels stubble; oats, 80 bushels; J.
S. Mooney, 31 bushels of wheat; 80
bushels oats on stubble. At Tessles,
Wm. Nesbitt had 44 bushels wheat tc
the aero. Sep. I^atrace. 34 bushels.
Thoa. Miller, 31 bushels.  These were
all on summer fallow. Major Bros ’
stubble went 14. At Tuxford, Sask.
C. B. Dunning had 37 bushels. James
Bain, 41 bushels summer fallow. At
Yellow Grass, Wm. Robson, off one
half section, had 45 bushels wheat to
the acre, and 40 bushels off another
averaged. ,37 bushels to the acre. Geo
Steer, off a twenty-acre field, threshed

a? k l1'/' WllkinBon’ off 160 acres.
52 bushels wheat to the acre. His
whole crop averaged over 40. Jgs.
A* R- Cameron’s half section averaged
over 36 bushels to the acre. D. Me-

N:eva.n- who haB two farms, averaged
JO bushels. W.%. Cooper got

47 bushels to the acre off 71 acres;
h s whole crop went about 40. John
Murray, 3a per acre off 160 acres,
xiocktey Bros., 35 per aero off a half

hA pn;* w;^an8om’ 25 per acr° ot
the Catncert farm. N. Dunne. 39 to
the acre. S. C Hart. 38 per acre.
 Murray, Jr., 36 to tho acre A E
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Thu Home-Made Cough
Syrup Will Surprise You

Stops Even Whooping Cough
Quickly. A Family Supply

at Small Cost.

Here ia a home-made remedy that tain,
hold of a cough Instantly and will uim
ly cure the most stubborn cano |n
hours. This recipe makes a plnt-enouJ
for a whole family. You couldn’t buy j.
much or as good ready made couch svm.
for $2.50.
Mix one pint of granulated sugar wnii.

% pint of warm water, and stir 2 mini
utea. Put 2% ounces of Plnex (flfty cenl.,
worthl’ln a pint bottle, and add the Bung-
Syrup. "This keeps perfectly and haa Jl
pleasant taste— children like It. Braces ud
the appetite and Is slightly laxatlvsl
which helps end a cough. 'I
You probably know the medical vain I

of pine In treating asthma, bronchi!
and other throat troubles, noro' lunni
etc. There is nothing better. Plnex^I
the most valuable concentrated conH
nrmVifl t\f rxrrtra \f vt/Tilfn nlnn ’ Ipound of Norway white pine extract rich!
In guialcol and all tho natural healing!
pine elements. Other preparations wiill
not work ’In this formula. al
The prompt results from this Inexnen I

slvo remedy have made friends for It in'
thousands of homes In tfie United Statei-
and Canada, which explains why tho piaal
has been Imitated often, but never sunIcessfully. I

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction
or money promptly refunded, goes with l
this recipe. Your druggist has Plnex orl
will get It for you. If not, send to ThJ
Plnex Co.. 2G4 Main St. Ft. Wayne. ^4

WANTED TO BE AGREEABLi

Farmer’s Rather Humorous Explana-|
tion for Telling Exceedingly

"Tall” Stqyy.

Irving Batcheller once told a story
of a farmer on the Connecticut hilts.
"Pretty steep land for planting, isn’t

It?” a visitor asked the tiller of the!
soil.

"Pretty steep,” the farmer assented. I

"I suppose It’s quite difficult to|
plant your corn?”

"Quite difficult,” came the echo.
The visitor was interested, and I

would not be put off with short re-|
piles.

"Eh — how do you manage to plant |
on this hill?" he persisted.
The farmer gazed at him pityingy.

. "We have to shoot it all Into ths|
earth with shotguns, stranger,” he as-
sured his guest.
The visitor gasped. "Really?" he'

ejaculated. "Really now? Is that ac-
tually true?"

The farmer sighed and turned upon
his guest a look of withering scorn.

’’No, that isn’t true," ho- answered.
"I'm trying to make conversation.'”

A WOMAN’S KIDNEYS

Are Often Responsible for Untold
Suffering.

Mrs. August Wittenberg, 1083 Hop-
kins St., Milwaukee, Wis., says: “Kid-

ney trouble came on me almost be-
fore I was aware of It. There was a

constant inclination
for the kidneys to act
and the secretions
were accompanied by
burning and scalding.
The headaches and
giddy feelings that op-
pressed me were al-
most unbearable and
life soon lost all in-
terest. Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills came to my attention at ‘'that
critical time and I used them faith-
fully until entirely cured.”

Remember the name — Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a

box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

The Subtlety of Him.
"John, dear,” said Mabel, as her lord

and master entered the house, ‘Tvo
just had a letter from mother, and
she is coming to visit us. It is a pret-
ty expensive trip for little Muddy, and
I wondered if we couldn't help her out
a little."

"Of course wo can," said John, giv-
ing his wife a generous kiss. "Just
you write and tell her that I’ll be only
too glad to pay for her railroad ticket
back home again as soon as she de-
cides to go.”— Harper’s Weekly.

A Card.
\\ e, the undersigned, do hereby agree

to refund the money on a 50-cent bot-
tle of Greene’s Warranted Syrup of
Tar if it fails to cure your cough or
cold. We also guarantee a 25-cent bot-
tle to prove satisfactory or money re-
funded. Your Druggist, My Druggist,
Any Druggist in Michigan.

Critics. '

"Only competent critics can give
competent criticisms," said Admiral
Mahan, at the Immortals’ recent reepp-
tion In New York. "The ignobler the
critic the ignobler the criticism— even

of the very finest things— that ho will
pronounce.

"A man in a bar was praising a fa-
mous American journalist, a Justly
famous Journalist, a journalist who
gets out a really line paper.

"’Yes,’- the bartender agreed, 'his
paper is a good one. "It picked two win-
ners last week.’ ’’

True Humility.
"I suppose you are tempted to put

on airs since you own a motor car."
"i should say not,” replied Mr.

Chugging; “a man with a motor car
puts In most of his life apologizing.

If a man s wire can read about poli-
tics without wishing she were a man,
he will never experience the pleasure
of being henpecked, ?

A girl is always sure her latest love
Is the real thing. —
tion, allays palp, cur— wind colic, Sftc a bottle-

Peace with God without peace with
raen is an iniquitous thing.
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hie hand and signified that he wanted
to say something.

"It’s like this,” he said: “Until this
thing Is cleared up, for heaven’s sake,
let s try td be sane! If every fellow
thinks the other fellow did It, this
hotiso will be a nice little hell to live
in. And If anybody" — here he glared
around — “If anybody has got funny
and Is hiding those jewels, I want to
say that he’d better speak up now.
Later, it won’t be so easy for him. It’s
a mighty poor joke."
But nobody spoke.

CHAPTER VII.

^pyrlghUW*. by th.BobUM.mil Co.1 SYNOPSIS.

Yvn.nn or Jimmy n* he I* calledI Jimmy wae rotund and
shorter than he really wae. Hls

In life wae to be taken *erlou»ly.
1 ambition . ̂ ny refused to do ho, hie
bul rtn.Mered i huge joke, except toconsidered f j (1inner^v-

^t ’eiDo tAfl a frolIc Jimmy marries
I ST Knowles: they live together a year

i are divorced. Jimmy’s friends ar-
,i" „ .0 cilrtrat. th. first annlv«r.»ry

divorce Those who attpnd the
a?o Miss Katherine McNair, who

I wry one cnlls Kit. Mr. an^Mr*-,,D^2
ffin the Misses Mercer, Maxwell Reed

Mr Thomas Harblson. a South
Arnerlcan clv'.l engineer. The party Is in
5 Vwlng when Jimmy receives » tele-
SJm from Ids Aunt Selina, who will ar-

1 rive In four hours to visit him and
wife Jimmy gets hls funds from Aunt6 and nft?r he marries she .doubles
Ws allowance. Ho neglects to tell her of
hid divorce, as she Is oppmied to It. Jlm-
mv takes Kit Into hls confidence, he tries
Wise some way so that hls aunt will
tint learn that he has no l°nSPr a
Tie suggests that Kit play tho hostess for
”ns nlKht. be Mrs. Wilson pro tem. Kit
refuses, but Is finely prevailed upon to
art the part. Aunt Selina arrives and the
deception works out a8 P]£nn y1?' jjp
had never seen Jim s wife. Jim s Jap
.lenant Is taken 111. hls .face is covered
with spots. Bella, Jimmy a dl'’orf pd , w,.f !:•
enters the house and asks Kit who 1» be-
Inr taken sway In the ambulance? Bella
Insists It Is Jim Kit tella her J rn Is well
and Is In the house. Bella tells Kit It
wasn't Jim she wanted ta see. but Taka-
hire, the Jap servant, as she wished to
secure hls services. Harblson steps out
<m the porch and discovers a man tacking
a card on the door. Ho demands an ex-
planation. The man points to the placard
and Harblson sees the word “Smallpox
printed on It. The man tells him he Is
•an officer of the board of health and
tells him the house is under quarantine
and that the guests will have to remain
In the house until after the quarantine s
lifted. The guests suddenly realize their
predicament, tho women shed tears, the
men consider it a good Joke. Harblson
pleads with Kit to. tell him the real situ-
ation of things. She finally tells him of
Bella's Incarceration In the basement.

We Make an Omelet.
It was Betty Mercer who said she

was hungry, and got 6s switched from
the delicate subject of which was the
thief to the quite as pressing subject
of which was to be the cook. Aunt
Selina had slept quietly through the
whole thing— we learned afterward
that she customarily slept on her left
side, which was on her good ear.. We
gathered In the l/allas Browns’ room
and Jimmy proposed a plan.
“We can have anything sent In that

we want," he suggested speciously,
“and If Dal doesn’t make good with
tho city fathers, you girls can get
some clothes anyhow. Then, we can
have dinner sent from one. of thb
hotels."

"Why not all tho meals?" Max sug-
gested. "I hope you’re not going to be
small about things, Jimmy."

“It ought to be easy," Jim persisted,
Ignoring the remark, “for nine reason-
ably Intelligent people to boll eggs
and make coffee, which is all we need
for breakfast, with some fruit."

“-Vine of us!" Dallas said wickedly,
looking at Tom Harblson, who was
out of earshot. "Why nine of us? I
thought Kit here. -otherwise known as
Bella, waR) going to show off her
housewifely skill.*’

It ended, however, with Mr. Harbi-
son writing out a lot of slips, cook,
scullery maid, chamber maid, parlor
.main, furnace man, and butler, and as,

that left two people over— -we didn't
count Aunt Selina— he added another
furnace man and a trained nurse. Bet-
ty Mercer drew the trained nurse slip,
and. of course, she was delighted. .It
seems funny now to look back and
think whaj, a dreadful time she really
had, for Aunt Selina took the grippe,
you know, that very day.

it was fate that I should Ho back

felt over the rug with hls bands, and
raised the edg;es, and tried to lift ou»
the chair-seats, and had shaken out
Dal's shoes (he said people often hid
things and then forgot about it), be
made a proposition.

"If you will take that infernal fur-
nace from around my neck, I'll under-
take either to find the jewels or to
show up the thief," he said quietly.
And, of course, with all the people in
tho house under suspicion, every 'one
had to hall the suggestion with joy,
and to offer hls assistance, and Jimmy
had to take Max’s share of the fur-
nace. (Yes, I had broken the police-
man to them gently. Of course, Anne
said at once that he was the thief,
but they found him tucked in and
sound asleep with hls back against
the furnace.)

“In the first place," Max said, stand-
ing Importantly In the middle of the
room, “we retired between two and
three— nearer three. So the theft oc-
curred between three and five, when
Anne woke up. Was your door locked,
Dal?" !

“No. The door into the hall was,
but the door Into the dressing room
was open this morning."
"FTom three until five," Max re-

peated. “Wras any one out of hls room
during that time?"

“I was," said Tom Harblson prompt-
ly, from the foot of the bed. "I was
prowling all around somewhere about
four, searching”— he glanced at me —
"for a drink of water. But as I don’t
know a pearl from a glass bead, I
hope you exonerate me."
Everybody laughed- and said. “Of

course." and "Sure, old man," and
changed the subject quickly. While
that excitement was on, 1 got Jim to
one side and told him about Bella.
Hls good-natured face was radiant at
first.

"I suppose she did come to see
Takahiro, eh. Kit?” he asked delicate-
ly. "She didn't say anything about
me?’’
"Nothing good. She said the house

was in a disgraceful condition, " I said
heartlessly. "And her diamond brace-
let was stolen while she took a nap on
the kitchen table"— he groaned — “and
—oh. Jim,' you are such a goose. If I
could only manage my own affairs the
way I could my friends'! She’s too
sure of you. Jimmy. She knows you
adore her, and— how brutal could you
be, Jim?"

Fair," he. said. "I may have un-

ROTE MEASE

INTERSTATE COMMEftCE BODY
SAYS EVIDENCE DOES NOT

JUSTIFY LIFT.

CARRIERS HAVE NOT SHOWN
THAT THEY HAVE USED

PROPER ECONOMY.

Carriers Are Required to Cancel Be-
fore March 10 Their Advanced

Tariff Rates.

to that awful kitchen, for of course discovered depths of brutality that
my slip said "cook." Mr. Harblson
was butler, and Max and Dal got the
furnace, although neither of them had
ever been nearer to a bucket of coal

CHAPTER VI. (Continued.)

At half-past four o’clock we gave up.
"It's gone," I said. "I don’t believe

you wore it here. No one could have
|. taken It. There wasn’t a soul in this
part of the house, except the police-
man and he’s locked In."

At five o'clock we put her to sleep
In the den. She was In a fearful tem-
per. and I was glad enough to be able
to shut the door on her. Tom Harbl-
son- that was hls name — helped mo
to creep upstairs, and wanted to get
me a glass of ale to make me sleep.
But l said it would be of no use, as
1 had to got up and get the breakfast.
The last thing he said was that the
policeman seemed above tho average
In Intelligence, and perhaps wo could
train him to do plain cooking and dish-

washing.

1 did not go to sleep at once. I
lay on the chintz-covered divan In
Bella's dressing room and stared at
ihc picture of her with tho violets un-
tlerneath. 1 couldn't see what there
sas about Bella to Inspire such undy-
ing devotion, but I had to admit that
*he had looked handsome that night,
and that tho HajJjlson man had cer-
tainly been impressed.
At seven o'cloc’k Jimmy Wilson

pounded at my door, and I could have
choked him joyfully. I dragged my-
aolf to the door and opened It, and
then I heard excited voices. Every-

body seemed to be up but Aunt Selina,
•and they were all talking, at once.
Anne Browne was in the center of

Ihe groin*, waving her hands, while
Dallas was trying to boon the back of
ber gown with one hand and nold a
blanket around himself with the other.

one was dressed except Anne, and
she had been up for an hour, looking
In shoes and under the corners of
fogs and around the bed clothing for
ber Jeweled collar. When she saw
too she began all over again.

“1 had it on when I went Into my
Toom." she declared, "and I put It on
the dressing table when I undressed.
^ meant to put It under my pillow, but
1 forgot. And I didn’t sleep well: I
^as awake half the night. Wasn’t I,
*bd? Then, when the clock down-
18folrs in tho hall was chiming five,
something roused me, and I sat up in
^ U was still dark, but I pinched
*^1 and said there was somebody In
the room. You remember that, don’t
Jou, Dal?"

"I thought you had nightmare," he
’ajd sheepishly.

v 1 lay still for ages/ It seemed to
and then — the ddpr into the hall

^°sed. I heard the catch click. I
turned on the light over the bed then,
a,fil the room was empty. I thought

my collar, and although it seemed.
Jtolculous, with the house sealed as
11 ,8. and all of us friends for years—
^dl, 1 got up and lookdd, and It was
itone!"

ls’° spoke for an Instant. It was
1 Queer situation, for the collar was

Anne's red eyes showed it was
tfue. And there we stood, ©very one

us a miserable picture of guilt, and
yfofl to look innocent and debonair

vr

r

n-

V

vu iook innocent anu ucv— •• - .-lrvin- him
unsuspicious. Finally Jim held up J nil watching

“I Hope You'ro Not Going .to * Be
Small About Things, Jimmy.”

thnn the coupon* °n mining stock.
Anno got tho bedrooms, and Leila was
na r lor maid. It was Jimmy who got
tho scullery work, but he was quite
crushed by this time, and did not
protest at all. . , 4 T

Max was in a very bad temper. I
suppose be had not had enough sleep
-no one had. But he came over while
the lottery was going on and stood
over me and demanded unpleasantly,
In a whisper, that I stop masquerading
as another man’s wife and generally
making a fool of myself-which is the
way ho put it. And 1 knew in my
heart that he was right, and I hated

him for it.
••Why don't you go and tell him—

111601'’" I asked nastily. No orfe was
paying any attention to us._ "Tell
hem that, to be obliging. I have near-
ly drowr.ed In a sea of lies; tell them
that I am not onlr not married, but
that I never Intend to marry; tell
them that we are a lot of Idiots with
nothing better to do than to trifle with
strangers within our gates, people
who build— I mean, people that are
worth two to our one!. Run and tell

He looked at me for a minute, then
he turned on hls heel and left me It

looked as though Max might be going
to be difficult.
While I was Improvising an apron

out of a towel, and Anne was pinning
a sheet into a kimono, so she could
take off her dinner gown and ©till be
proper, Dallas harked back to the

r0“Anne put the collar on the table
there ” he said. "There’s no mistake
about that. 1 watched her do It, for
? remember thinking It was the sole
reminder 1 had that Consolidated
Traction ever went above 39.
Max was looking around the room

examining the window locks and"ng between his teeth. He was
in disgrace with every one. for by
that time it was light enough to see
three reporters with cameras across
the street waiting for enough sun to
snap the house, and everybody knew
that It was Max and hls Idiotic wager
!hat had deme It. He bad made two
or three conclli.tory remark. b^ no
one would speak to him. Hls antics

I have never had occasion to use. How-
ever. I might try. Why?"
"Listen, Jim," I urged. "It was al-

ways Bella who did things here: She
managed the house, she tryrannized
over her friends, and she bullied you.
Yes. she did. Now she’s here, without
your invitation, and she has to stay.
It’s your turn to bully, to dictate
terms, to be coldly civil or politely
Hide. Make her furious at yop. If
sho is jealous, so much the better."
"How far would you sacrifice your-

self on the* altar of friendship?" he

asked.
"You may pay mo all the attention

you like, in public," I replied, and
after we shook hands we went to-
gether to Bella.
There was an ominous pause when

we went Into the den. Bella was sit-
ting by the register, with her furs on,,
and after one glance over her shoul-
der at us. sho looked away again with-

out speaking.
"Bella," Jim said appealingly. And

then I pinched hls arm, and he drew
himself up and looked properly out-raged- ,,

"Bella," he said, coldly this time, I
can’t imagine why you have put your-
self in this ridiculous position, but

since you have-*- f

"Put myself in this position!’ She
was frantic. "It's a plot, a wretched
trick of yours, this quarantine, to keep

me here."
Jim gasped, but I gave him a warn-

ing glance, and he swallowed hard.
"On tho contrary," he said, with

maddening quiet, "I would be the last
person in the world to wish to per-
petuate an indiscretion of yours. For
it was hardly discreet, was it, to visit
a bachelor establishment alone at en
o’clock at night? As far as my plot-
ting to keep you here is concerned,,

assure you that nothing cou1^ fur0
ther from ray mind. Our paths were
to be two parallel lines that never
touch." lie -looked at me for ap-
proval, and Bella was choking.
"You are worse than I ever thought

you " she stormed. "I thought yo
were only a-a fool. Now I know you

-f°r a ^ CONTINUED.)

Deciding the most important case
ever brought before It, the interstate
commerce commission pronounced
against the railroads, eastern and
western, In their attempt to boost
freight rates. Here Is the decision
in a nutshell:
There 4s no evidence before us

which establishes the necessity for
higher rates. Before any general
advance can be permitted it must
appeal4 with reasonable certainty
that carriers have exercised proper
economy in the ̂ purchase of their
supplies, in the payment of their
wages and in the general conduct of
their business. i^There is no testi-
mony tending to show the cost of
reproducing these properties. It is
plain that a physical valuation would
-introduce in the calculation a new ele-
ment which might lead to a different
conclusion. The conclusion reached
hew; extends, therefore, no further
than the facts upon which it is based.
Proposed advances in class freight

rates in official classification territory,
aggregating - among all the railroads
in the territory approximately $27,-
000,000 a year, were disapproved by
the commission. •
In the case involving the Increases

by the railroads in western trunk
line territory the commission also de-
clined to approve the proposed ad-
vances in commodity rates. *
The carriers in both cases are re-

quired to cancel on or before March
10 their advanced tariffs, and restore
their former rates, which are the
rates now in effect. It' this require-
ment is not complied with, the com-
mission will issue a formal order sus-
pending the proposed advances and
putting into effect the existing rates
for at least two years.
The decisions were In thtf nature of

a surprise to railroad officials and
other experts who had. followed close-
ly the proceedings, a majority of
whom, believed the commission would
grant some increase to the western
lines if not to the eastern.
The commission concedes that In

the case of some of the roads an in-
creased revenue is needed. In the
eastern case the commission was em-
barrassed by the fact that several of
the lines in tlU territory Were pay-
ing good dividends upon existing
rates, while other carriers in the
same territory were barely able to
make both ends meet — a few of them
scarcely that.

Handicapped

"Now, what’s the matter? 'asked

Committee Visits Marquette March 4.
The Bierd resolution calling for a

special committee to Investigate Mar-
quette prison passed the house by
unanimous vote, though not until two
alternative propositions hau been
voted down, ami tho committee will
visit the prison March 4. Rep. Ewing
wanted to send the regular prison
committee and Rep. Ashley wanted a
combination of the regular and the
special committees.
The members of the committee

were named in the resolution as stat-
ed yesterday, and are as follows:
Reps. Warner, Straight, Henry and
Kalmbach.
Warner is the only anti-Baker man

on the committee, though it is u fact
that Baker did not name the commit-
-tee. Reps. Bierd and Lord having an
active hand in drawing the resolution.
Some of the anti-Bakerites tried for

two hours to get Warner on the tele-
phone and urge him not to go. If he
had stayed off the committee it would
have been a straight pro-Baker nrflpo-
sition. • If its report had criticized
Werden Russell there would have
been a line-up of the anti-Baker men
in the House against the report and
in all probability a combination of
Gov. Osborn and the antis would
have resulted, it being well known
that the governor does not approve
of the Investigation, believing Warden
Russell to be a competent and valua-
ble official.
Because of the judicial primaries

and the state cdnventlon next week
the committee will not start for Mar-
quette until Saturday, March 4. It is
empowered to subpena witnesses and
will take the sergeant-at-arms along.

Tommy." he
‘He's making

"didn’t

mamma.
"Why, boo-hoo. it s

shrieked, plaintively*

faces at me."
“Well," exclaimed mamma

, tell you pot to Play with Tommy?
"W-w-well." ho sobbed, "I nln t Play-

in’ with him. He's over In his yard

n:; ix ^ rmm.. -0^

'“V.w^eir'b^mhoo”'! did," walled
Willie, "but he’s ao much homelier ^
me that he skins me every, time.’

A Real One. . -r
••Is this a problem play?” asked the

one night stend critic ot the manager,
•'it is" replied that worthy.
••And what." asked the critic, "is the

special problem presented?"
"How to get money enough Into the

box office for railroad fares Jo our next
date," said the manager, with pointed

brevity. .

^ A Falling Market,
teacher— What was It that Isaac

ftTewton discovered when ho saw th?
apple fall? *
Tommie— That apples were coming

down, ma’am.— Y onkers Statesman

The Saginaw County Savings bank
and the Bank of Saginaw have con-
solidated ’as the Bank of Saginaw,
with Benton Hanchett as president.
Richard H. Post, a former real es-

tate man, has been brought hack from
Monterey, Mexico, to face a charge
of forging deeds to property in Hol-
land, Owosso and Ionia.
Gov. Osborn has received the in-

dorsement of U. S. Attorney-General
Wlckersham of the clause in Senator
Miller’s anti trust bill giving immun-
ity to persons who testify against cor-
porations. The governor feared there
might be a joker in the bill.
Hiram Clark, 22, of Covis township,

made an unsuccessful attempt to kill
himself last week b:* taking prison,
because hls sweetheart, Miss Mary
Emmons, refused to marry him. Mon-
day the girl relented, and they obtaiil
ed a marriage lipense from the county
clerk.

Suspected of setting fire to a de
parraent store In Sault Ste Marie,
last December, in which a number of
persons barely escaped cremation, D.
J. McLoughlin, of Liverpool, England,
is held by the police in a Canadian
city. Many of the articles stolen <

the store at the time of the fire were
found in McLoughlln’s apartments.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

Mortoij- Hfj -Terry, - T^.^et-fherlff of
Jackson cdtmty, * died of heart dis-
ease. . * . . L

, Mrs. Charles T. Yerkes, widow of
the financier and railroad builder, is
seriously 111 with grip.
Eighty-eight Cornell student!

"flunked" In the raid-winter examina-
tions and will have to leave college.

Capt. Archibald W. Butt, President
Taft’s aide, has been elected a mem-
ber of the Sociqfy of the Cincinnati
of Georgia.
• The mercury dropped to 26 degrees
around Austin, Texas, and the freeze
did great damage to the fruit and
early vegetable crop.

Eight potato store houses contain-
ing 75,000 barrels of potatoes locat-
ed near Easton, Me., were burned
The total loss is $100,000.
The seventh torpedo boat*’ flotilla

composed of the destroyers Paulding
Drayton, Terry and Roe, arrived tc
participate in the Mardi Gras festivl
ties.

The Iowa house of representatives
voted down the Dabney bill providing
for a special election to choose a suc-
cessor to the late United States Sen-
ator Deliver.

After a long illness, Sam Walter
Foss, the author, poet and lecturer,
died at the Charles Gate hospital In
Cambridge. He was born In Candla
N. H„ in 1858.

Not a single opinion was announced
Monday by the supreme court of the
United . States, although Is was decl
slon day. Such a failure Is almost
unprecedented.

After a married life lasting 53 years
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Berry, of Perry
City, N. Y., died within two hours
of each other at ’their home. Each
was 78 years old.

It is announced that tho -wedding
of Jay Gould to Miss Annie Douglas
Graham will take place on Saturday.
April 29. The ceremony will be In
St. Thomas church.
A rehearing in the case Involving

the constitutionality of the Oklahoma
bank guaranty law of 1907 was denied
by the supreme court of the United*
States. The court recently held that
the law was constitutional.
Claiming they are not American

citizens. 14 Italians, owning property
at Hillsville, near Newcastle, Pa.,
have been lodged in jail for non-pay-
ment of taxes. A large number of ad-
ditfciial arrests are likely to follow.

Fraud, deceit and conspiracy are
charged in a suit filed by the fed :ral
government against the Colorado Fuel
& Iron Co., to recover title to 5.800
acres of coal lands ir. Las Animas
county, -Colorado, valued at more than
$3,000,1100.

Hector ' McGregor, a prominent la-
bor leader, one of the organizers of
the American Federation of l^abor
and once a lieutenant of Garibaldi,
the Italian patriot, who died last
week, was buried Monday. He was
70 years old.

Dr. Walter P. Conway, of Atlantic
City, prononcqs Sir Alphonse Pelle-
tier, governor of Quebec, out of dan-
ger. The aged statesman is improv-
ing steadily. Captain Victor Pelle-
tier, his aide-de-camp, will take S'n
Alphonse home next week.
Fifty-two whisky dealers, Indictee

recently under the instruction or
Judge McReyonlds that the holding ol
a federal license was prima facie evi-
dence of guilt, submitted their cases
at Chattanooga, Tenn., and were fined
$50 and costs, with CO days each ir
the workhouse.
J. Pierpont Morgan Is named bj

the George Washington Memorial as
sociatlon as the donor of a gift of
$100,000 to the funds of the associa-
tion. -Thib money, which came unso-
licited. will go toward the building
fund for the erection of a $2,500,000
memorial to Washington in the capi-
tal.

The enormous growth of the for-
eign parcels post mail received at
New York is set forth in statistics
made public by George Wanarnaker,
appraiser of the port. During the
calendar years from 190G to 1910 the
importations of parcels post packages'
from abroad rose from 90,297 in 1900
to 190,410 in 1910.

A brave little barefooted girl. 13
qears old, Josephine Plzreski. rushed
into the Icy waters of the Chicopee
river near her home In Chicopee, and
rescued from drowning two young
girl frlneds, while her collie dog "Beau-
ty" was less successful In attempting
to save tho life of a third child, Mary
Zybura, aged 13. who was drowned.

Capt. Joseph Rouleau, of Sault Ste.
Marie, Is home from Washington,
where he went to investigate matters
connected with the treaty rights ol
Indians. He says he has assurance
from the commissioner of Indian af-
fairs that names, scratched- from the
rolls under the recent apportionment
will be put back.. This would mean
the payment of several thousand dol-
lars to the Chippewa tribe and liberal
compensation to other tribes.
Replying to a request whether mem-

bers of . the organized mailt la are
exempt from U. S. jury duty, tho war
department has ruled that the selec-
tion of federal jurors U governed by
the laws of the state In which the
particular federal court sits and It is
within the discretion of the federal
courts to excuse jurors for ih? same
reasons that would result in their ex-
cuse from serving in a state court.
Congressional legislation would be
necessary to secure a broader exemp-
tion from Jury service of members cf
the militia. /

The disappearance of the large cop-
per cent and the nickel . cent from
circulation has brought about a curl
oub condition In the U. S. treasury
None of these pieces had been coined
for years, but enough of them were
returned to the treasury each year tc
give the government a good profit ic
recoining them Into smaller coppw
cents and into nickel five-cent pieces
Officials of the treasury departmen'
have informed congress that thes<
pieces practically have gone out o
existence. In order to keep up th-
supply of new cents and nickels, cor
gress will have to appropriate raonc
to pay tbe expense of coinage.

HER LACK OR
CURIOSITY

“I’m sorry td be late,- Ruth,v ex-
claimed the young woman In the pony
coat as she hurried into the waiting-

room.
"I haven’t minded waiting, Elsa,”

replied the girl, who had risen at the
other’s approach. "I ran across Anna
and we visited until she discovered
some old friends of hers. They’re gone
to the tea-room together."

"Then we’ll wait a while," Elsa de-
cided, sinking on the divan and draw-
ing her friend down beside her. "Any-
thing to escape Anna. She’s bored
me to death since my first' ‘at home,’

wanting to know what I’m serving
Dick for' dinner, where we are going
and everything." Elsa removed her
gloves and gazed approvingly on the
shining gold band on her third fin-
ger. "Anna's besetting sin is curios-
ity," she went on. "Women have been
charged with this failing ever since
Mother Eve’s day, but, thank good-
ness, I’m utterly devoid of curiosity.
That's the reason, I suppose, that I
cannot tolerate that characteristic in
other people.

“Rein ember that you carried Dick
away from under Anna’s eyes, so her
Interest in >ou la pardonable," said
Ruth, smiling. "I’m interested myself.
How do you like your new home and
your now neighbors?"
“The home Is beautiful," declared

Elsa. "The neighbors— well, Mrs.
Brewster has called. She seems nice.
And I'm dreadfully interested In the
two young women who are living
across the street.

"They occupy the middle flat in a
three-story red brick building," Elsa
proceeded. "They are sisters, exceed-
ingly pretty and as alike as two peas.
Apparently, they live unchaperoned. I
used tp see them coming and going to-
gether, but lately, one or the other
comes and goes alone. I think it Is
about two weeks ago that I noticed
one morning a taxicab stop in front
of the building and a tall, handsome
young man jump out. He rushed up
the steps and disappeared indoors.
I'm sure he went into the second flat,
because I could have seen if he had
gone Into the first.
"When he came the next day, at the

same time, my opera glasses happen-
ed to be on the table— Dick and I had
been to the theater the night before.
I looked through them and I saw the
young man seated in the parlor .of the
second flat, talking to one of the girls.
When he went away, she came to the
window — you can’t imagine how pret-
ty she looked in a pale blue negligee

— and waved her hand to him.”
i'How romantic!" Ruth commented.

"If you were not devoid of curiosity,
dear, you would find out more about

them."
"Well," said Elsa, missing the rail-

lery in her friend's voice, "he has
come -every morning since. Once he
carried a long, green box— American
beauties, I knew, even before I saw
them later in a vase in the window.
Another time it was a box of candy.
I’m sure. Another time he brought
a package that I’m positive contained
the latest novels. He Is certainly very
attentive. But to come in the morn-
ing is so queer, if he is her betrothed.
Why doesn’t he come at other times?
"He did come on? evening, dread-

fully late. I know because I was wait-
ing up for Dick. When he did come,
the taxicab was still out In front and
I had to make all sorts of excuses to
Dick for staying up; I was bound that
I'd know what time the taxicab went

It was nearly 1 o'clock, my

Hotting Toofiesf
for you. That's why we want iww
t<i take CASCA&feT&for iiverautfc
bowels. It’s not advertising talk — •

but merit— the great, wonderfaf,

lasting merit of CASCA^E^S that
we want you to know by trial. Then*
you’ll have 4aitb— and join the mil-
lions who keep well Dy CASCA-
RETS alone. •"*

CASCARETS toe a box for a week**
' treatment, all druggiau. Bifk;e*t aeltar
in tbe world. Mfluoa boxes s month.

Splendid Crops
In Saskatchewan (Western Caat4a>

return from • Lloyd- 1

I mlneter form in «W|
canon of 1910. Many |
fields In that w*U ool
other dlntrlct* yield- 1

ed from 25 to M bw-|
belt of wh«*t to tho I
ere. Other croinoln|

I proportion.

lURBE PR0I

HOMESTEAD LAND
Western Canada.

excellent sho win* earn* I
to edvanoe. Load boo)

et*i ieo aero I

tlona at •8^)0 per acro.wf; |

In certain aresw. fictsoolo
churches . iu every
ment, cllmato r
soil the richest: w
and bn tiding 'I

plentiful.
For particulars M to

low settlen' railway r
dfscrlptlTe Illustrated pampls
“Last Best West." and other
formation, write to Bap tot Issl .
oration, Ottawa. Canada, or to|

Got eminent Agew

. ». Mclnnes, 171 Jeffertw !i*n»
sr C. A. Laurler, Sau't Sle. arte,

(Use address nearest you.)

Neatry Put.
The Duchess Dacazes, as all th*

•world knows, was an American—*
daughter of the enormously rich Stn^
ger family.
The duchess was once taking part tm

some amateur theatricals at Ragu
when a New York girl said to bar'
mother:

"Is she a real duchess?’’
"Yes, my dear," the* mother, *

Knickerbocker, answered. “Yes, real*
but machine made."

OUT OF A JOB.

Friend (consolingly)— So you’ve lost

your job, eh? Well, don’t worry about
it. I reckon you was only wastin’ yer
time in a place like that.
Young Bill (Sadly) — Yes, that's

what the boss told me when *e fired,
me.

away. .. .

dear. Of course, it's none of my busi-
ness. and I don't trouble myself about

it, but - ’’

"He may bq a doctor visiting his
patient," Ruth suggested.

• Doctors don't carry American beau-
ties to their patients and stay all the
way from twenty minutes to an hour,"
Elsa commented. "Yesterday I sat be-
hind the lace curtains and timed him,
he was in there precisely one hour.
I was so afraid of missing him that
I let Dick's favorite pudding burn.
The butcher says they are two sis-
ters and they are artists, regular bo-
hemians. I suppose. Next time I go
to the bakery I'm going to inquire
about them there. I've noticed that
the bakery wagon calls every day.
"if it were 1 instead of you I am

sure 1 should get interested in them."
Ruth observed. “But it’s evident that
yqu have no curiosity. Shall we go
and have lunch?"

••fc you think Anna has gone; I

don't care to see her and have her
prying into my affairs."
When the two entered the tearoom,

Elsa uttered a surprised little cry a«
her eyes fell upon three girls seated
m a 'table. The next moment she
darted forward, exclaiming: "Why,
Anna, how lovely to see you!” •

"Speak of angels," laughed Anna.
"I was lust telling my friends about
you 1 have discovered that they are
your neighbors. They live across the
street from you. Miss Joan Ellis and
Miss Mabel Ellis, Mrs. Carpenter.
Mabel has been sick. Ian t U Kfrtu-
nate that 1 should meet her the first
time her brother, who is her doctor
allowed her to dome downtown. I
want you three to bo good neighbors.
“I’m sure we sfialV be," Elsa de-

Claseated beside Ruth at another table
a little later, she said aggrlevedly.
•Her brother! I might have knowr
He didn’t call this morning. That’,
vhat made me late. I waited twent:
-ninutes at least and came away, Tee'
n g so sorry for her diaappointmen
latch me taking an lut«est in m.
leighbore, after this!” , -

CHILDREN AFFECTED
By Mother’s Food and Drink.

Many babies have been launched
Into life with constitutions weakened
by disease taken in with their moth-
ers’ milk. Mothers cannot bo too care-
ful as to tho food Ihey use while nure-
Ing their babes. __
The experience of a Kansas City

mother Is a case in point:
"I was a great coffee drinker from*

child, and thought. I could not do with-
out it. But I found at last it wae do-
ing me harm. For years I had bee*
troubled with dizziness, spots before
my eyes and pain In my heart, to
which was added, two years later, *
chronic sour stomach.
"The baby w^ bom 7 months ago.

and almost from^he beginning. It, to<*,
suffered from irour stomach. She wa»
taking it from me!
"In my distress I consulted a friend

of more experience and she told mo
to quit coffee, that coffee did not
make good milk. • I have since aacer- .

tained that it really dries up the milk.
__ l?So, I quit coffee and tried tea and
at last cocoa. But they did not agres
with me. Then I turned to Postum
with tho happiest results* It proved
to be the very thing I needed. It not
only agreed perfectly with baby and
myself, but It Increased the flow of

my milk. ̂
‘My husband then quit coffee and

used Postum and quickly got well of
the dyspepsia with which he had been
troubled. I no longer suffer from thw
dizzln^s, blind spells, pain In my
heart or eour stomach.
"Now we all drink Postum from my

husband to my seven months’ bid
baby. It. bas proved to be tbe best
hot drink we have ever used. We
would not give up Postum for the best
coffee we ever drank.” Naibe give*
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Get tbe little book. “Tbe Road bD

WellviUe,” in pkga*
"There’s a Reason.”
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CHURCH CIRCLES

HOOVER.
ST. PAULS.

Rev. A. A. Scboen. Pater.

Tltt pastor will preach the first of

n eft par jma- six months, fifty cenU; a series of Lenten sermons next Sun-

| with Mrs. George Wackenhut Friday
M seoond-das m*Uer. March 5. 1908, afternoon of this week.

a Ohelma. Mlehican, under the
mtms of March t, UTS.

m.

PERSORtL MENTION

BAPTIST.
Re?. P. I. Blanchard. Pastor.

Preaching service at 10 a:
Evangelist Johnston will preach on

“The Second Coming of Christ.”
Prof. Breaw will lead the singing.

Bible school at 11 a. m. %

Meeting for men only at 2:30 p. m.
Kar\ Bagge was in Detroit Monday. Subject, “A Fast Young Man.”

Miss Lena Miller spent/ Tuesday in

Detroit.

Miss Helen Steinbach was in Ann
Arbor Friday.

Miss Rose Lafferty visited friends

in Lansing Sunday.

Chauncey Hummel Fas in Jackson^
Tuesday on business.

Young People’s meeting at 6 p. m
The closing union evangelistic ser-

vice at 7 p. m. in the M. E. church.

.Prayer meeting Thursday evening.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
Rev. J. E. Beal. Pastor.

Preparatory services for com-
E. B. Tichenor, of Jackson, is almunion will be held on Saturday

Chelsea visitor today. I afternoon at 2 o clock after which

Miss Clara Hutxel was an Ann the quarterly conference will take

Arbor visitor Sunday. I pl^e‘ u i . a on /
, „ , Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.

Jay Woods, of Lansing, was a t hel- Communion service at 10:30. Ser-
sea visitor Wednesday. __ I mon by Rey Ejias Roger, both morn-
Frank Barlow spent Sunday wlth jnjr and evening,

his parents in Lansing. I Bible study and prayer service will
Miss Anna Kaercher was an Ann I taije piace on Wednesday evening at

Arbor visitor Saturday. j 7;30.

Mrs. E. H. Chandler is visiting
friends in Grand Rapids. j CONGREGATIONAL.

Alva Steger, of Detroit, spent Sun- ^ wi^ b^app^opd^y observed
day with his parents ere. at the regular morning and evening

C. E. Babcock, of Grass Lake, was service
a Chelsea visitor Sunday. J Morning service at lOo’clock., Sub-
William Winans, of Lansing, spent jectt “What is it to be a Christian?”

Sunday with his mother here. This is- the first of a series on “Steps

Miss Merry Shaw, of Ypsilanti, I Christward.” The communion service

visited relatives here Sunday. J will be observed.

Kent Walworth and Herbert Schenk I Sunday school at 11 a. m.
were Jackson visitors Sunday.

Samuel Hook, of Detroit, is a guest

of his sister, Mrs. Jabez Bacon.

Daniel Hieber, of Appliton, N. Y.,
is the guest of Chelsea relatives.

Miss Bertha Grieb was in Man-
chester several daysof the past week.

Miss Janpt Connor, of Jackson, was
the guest of Mrs. W. S. McLaren
Friday.

Dr. Atidros^Gulde and Warren
Boyd were in
evening.

Young People's meeting at 6 p. m.
Evening worship at 7 o’clock.

[Theme, “Jehu the Inconsistent Man”
beginning a series on.“01d Types of
Modern Sinners.”
Good music, free seats and a hearty

welcome to all.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

Preaching next Sunday at 10 a. m.
by Rev. Dr. Dawe of Ann Arbor.
Bible study at 11 a. m.
Ep worth League devotional service

Ann Arbor Monday | at 0:15 p. m.
Union service at 7 p. m.

, _ ,irMI . , Prayer meeting on Thursday at 7
Miss Nen Ind Tommy Wilkinson L, m

spent several days of this week in The evangelistic services will closeLansing next Sunday evening and the offering
on Sunday both morning and evening

Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Staffan, of will be for the benefit of Rev. E. D.
Ann Arbor, were guests of Chelsea Johnston the evangelist who has done

, . . ’ , faithful work. Let everyone contn-
relatives Suuday. | bute to thls {lmd

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Keusch, of
the guests of his MOTHERS’ DAY IN CHELSEA.

The closing meeting of the evange
stic campaign will be held at tn

CORRESPONDENCE.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

Mrs. James Richards spent Satur-
day in Ann Arbor.

Wm. Locher spent a few days last
week in Ypsilanti.

Mrs. George Ortbring and son spent

Sunday at Waterloo. .
Mrs. Victor Moeckel spent Wednes-

day with her parents here.

Catbereik Lehmann is visiting her
sister in Waterloo this week.

Mr. Henry and family are the proud
•wners of a new Schumann piano.

Elmer Schweinfurth has been
spending a few days in Jackson with

his uncle

Esley Main, of Roots Station, spent
a few days last week at the home of
H. Harvey.

Lyle Runciman. of Chelsea, spent
Friday nightT with James Richards
and family.

H. Harvey and family spent Thurs-
day with George Beeman and family
of Waterloo.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kalmbach, of
Detroit, spent Sunday with his
parents here.

Several from here attended the
auction of Jacob Katz at Waterloo
Thursday last. • .
Mrs. Leonard Loveland entertained

the German M. E. Ladies’ Aid Society
Wednesday afternoon.

NOT HER FAULT.

i

LAST CALL
He — She to a V'ry singular Kiri.
She— I'm sure It Isn’t her fault. She
h* all she can to become plural

A Dreadful Sight

To H. J. Barnum, of Freeville, N.
Y., was the fever-iore that had plag-
ued his life for years in suite of many
Remedies he tried. At last he used
Bucklen's Arnica Salve and wrote:
*it has entirely healed with scarcely,
a scar left.” Heals burns, boils, ec-
/.ema,^cuts, bruises, swellings, corns
and piles like magic. Only 25c at L.
P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co. and L. -T.
Freeman Co.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

PURE kettle rendered lard in 25 and
50 pound cans at 121 cents per
pound. Fred Klingler. 30

FOR SALE— A pan of good work
horses. •' Inquire of Elmer Beach,
Orachard street, Chelsea. 31

Mr nrul Mrs U Hntwev and son FOUND— °D north Main streetMr. and Mrs. Hawey and son|- rope tie strap 0wner please call
at this office. ' 30spent Monday at the home of E. J.

Musbach near Munith.

Mrs. H. J. Lehmann and daughter
Catherine spent Thursday with Mrs.
George Emmons in Waterloo.

Alonzo Main and sister, Mrs. E.
Notten, spent Monday with their
sister. Mrs. C. Gage, in Sharon.

The next meeting of the Cava-
naugh Lake Grange will be held at
the home of C. Kalmbach near Syl- 1 ROOMS TO RENT— Furnished.,
van, March 14, in the evening. | quire of Mrs. J. G. Hoover.

FOR SALE— 20 Black Top Ewes with
lambs by their side, good work
horse, also will sell plank and outfit
complete for stove silo cheap if
taken at once. A. D. Baldwin, R.
F. D. 5, Chelsea. 30tf

- ON -

Men’s Suits and Overcoats

After Inventory
We find some Suits and Overcoats in broken size
that must be sold, and wo will make the price so
low that you cannot afford to let the chance pass.

There is nearly every size in the different lots.

One lot Men’s Suits, ,

Regular price $10.50, at

One lot Men’s Sliits '

Regular price $18.00, at SI 1.98

One lot H., S. & M. Men’s Suits.
Regular pric§ $22.50 and $25.00, at SI6.50

One lot Men’s Overcoats,
Regular price $15.00 to $17.50, at

FOR SALE— Rubber tired top buggy,
single harness, robe and blanket.
Inquire of Chauncey Freeman. 31

One lot Men’s Overcoats,
Regular price $18.00 and $20.00, jit $11.98

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Schweinfurth, LOST— On the day after Christmas,
Mr. and Mrs. Erie Notten and Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Loveland and
family spent Sunday at the home of
Henry Notten.

on- the road between Chelsea and
Cavanaugh Lake, a large bunch of
keys. Finder will receive reward
by leaving same at the Standard
office.

Sale Starts Saturday, March 4, and Lasts One Week

shawl on Wednes-

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

LOST— A paaley
day night, February 22. Finder

*e leplease leave at the Standard office.
31

John Steinbach was in Ann Arbor | FOR SALE— House and lot with barn,
on Washington street. 'Inquire ofMonday.

Mrs. Martha Weinman spent Satur-
day in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Stoweil Wood and son Ralph
spent Sunday in Sylvan.

Mr. and Mrs. Mason Whipple and
daughters were in Ann Arbor Satur-
day.

Miss May Morse, on the premises. 31

CULL BEANS— 75 cents a hundred.
McLaren-HoImes Beau*Co. 30

FOR SALE— Pure blooded white
Wyandotte cocks from the finest
strains in America. Phone or write
to Glennbrook Stock Farm, U. F. D.
Pinckney. * • 30

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

THE ACOIJSTICON
Make* all draf people hear well. Over S0.0OU in uae

Jackson, were
parents here Sunday.

Dr. Henry Wood, of Detroit, was I listic campaign

the guest of his parents, Mr. -.i
Mrs. H. L. Wood, Sunday. mothers, living and dead. Wear
Elmer Hammond and son. of De- white flower or white bow of ribbon.. . . f in honor of your mother. Do your

troit, were the guests of relatives I mother ;in ac( o£ kindne9s lf s(fe is

Here Saturday and Sunday. living. If she is dead, do someone
Dr. R S.. Armstrong, who has been M*6’8* mother an act of' kindness.

spending some time in Missouri, re- bring some aged one to the church
turned to his home here Saturday. you can gladden some heart thereby.
Misses Emma Schmidt and Helen | 'Special “Mother” songs will be sung

Spreen, of Jackson, were guests j wijj preach a sermon on the subject,
relatives and friends here Sunday. "Mother” It will be his closing mes-

Mrs. Arthur Corwin and children, *age to the people of Chelsea. This
of Toledo, were guests of her mother, |service w f°r everybody. Lome.

Mrs. Mary Winans, Saturday and
Sunday.

Mrs. C. Bauer and children, of, _ ^ « . .

Albion, were the guests of her ] M“">' Cathartics Tend fo C.use Injury

parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Guerin, Sat- — tfr-the-Howel*.
urday/and Sunday. If you are subject to constipation,

Mrs. Freeman Bell, of Denver, y°u should avoid strong drugs and
Colorado, spent a few days of last cathartics. They only give tempo-
week with Mr. and Mrs. Hector raryreliefandtheirreactionisharm-
Cooper of south Main street. - J ful and sometimes more annoying

than constipation. They in no way
New Driveway. | effect a cure and their tendency is to

The Lima township spelling con- FOR SALE— Pair good work horses;
test will be held in the Jerusalem weight about 2800, will sell cheap,
school Friday afternoon. | ^lsl:LMiSrely new.______ iq
Misses Carrie and Eva Bareis, of on Boynton farm. 30

ilefrolf, spent Saturday night and Ij-qr SALE— Hoiwe and iot with barn;
on Orchard street.
Bush. •

Inquire of John
30

Sundry with their parents.

Mrs. Bertha Clark, of Northvllle,

spent Saturday and Sunday with her I SALE-An excellent square
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson. piano, has had very little wear. In-
Wm. Coe, Arl Guerin, Henry Luick I quire at this office.

and Otto Luick attended the republl- F0R rent — The C. Schneider resi-
can county convention in Ann Arbor dence on West Middle street. In-Monday. quire of G. Wagner, at the Chelsea

Miss Caroline Whitaker and Mrs.
Ella Tuomey, of Ann Arbor, and Mrs. FOR SALE-240 egg Chatham incu-

AVOID HARSH DRUGS

Anna Whitaker, of Chelsea, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Beach.

The common council of the city of weaken the -already weak organs with-
Ann Arbor has passed favorably up- j which they come in contact,
on the request of the Board of -Re- We honestly believe that we have
gents of the University of Michigan, the best constipation treatment ever
to close Huron street between Four- J Our faith in it is so strong
teenth and Observatory streets. This J that we sell it on the poiltive guar-
action means that a pretty, curved ;intee that it shall not cost the user a
driveway will be constructed con- 1 ^^t if it does not give entiresatis-
•rfecting Huron streelr wlth the Qbser- j fftCtion-and completely remedy com
vatory entrance to the ’Schoolgirls’ j st*Pati011* This preparation is called
Glen Park! Rexall Orderlies. These are prompt,

The University offered to give up|K°othibg aud most- effective In action,

the northeast corner of the Observa- They are made of a recent chemical
tory property in order to make the Jtliscovery* Their principal ingredient
curve possible, and thereby to avoid i9 odorless, tasteless and colorless,
a street running directly behind the p-/°mhined with other well known in-

University Observatory cutting off I l°n£ established for their
any extension of that institution to usefulness in the treatment of consti-

the south. " I pation, it forms a tablet which is
eaten like candy. They may be

PrinceM Theatre. Ltaken at any time, either day or
The Princess theatre offers adouble j night, without fear of their causing

vaudeville bill for the last half of the any inconvenience whatever. t They
week, starting Thursday evening. | do not gripe, purge nor cause nausea
The headliner is Miss Lottie Brandon, They act without causing any pain or

singer and dancer, direct from Miles
theatre, of Detroit. Second position
on the bill is given to Art High Ball,
black face comedian, who comes to
the Princess from an extended en-
gagement at Kelly’s theatre, Four
MUe Lake. Two pictures each night,
illustrated songs and special effects
round out a first-class bill.

ouse.

bator, fully guaranteed. E. A.
Lowry, R. F. D. 5, Chelsea, phone
143 ls-11. 30

Nelson K. Standart
OPTICIAN

255 Woodward Ave., Woodward Arcade
The t*M ibop ai •* btcli io bate your uluact nuJe.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jftckuon.Ghelae*. Ann Arbor. Ypsilanti
and Detroit.

Hast bound J ^ ™
West bound ™

LIMITED CARS.

9:54 pmpm 3:54 pm
•0:13 am 12:13 pm

6:13 pm

11:54 am
5:54 pm
2:13 pm
8:13 pm

LOCAL CARS.
Fast l>ound fl:io am. and every two hours to

l»:lo pm. To Ypsilanti only. 11 :55 pm.
Westbound — 6:20 and 7:1'.* am. and every two
hours to II :49 pm.
Cars connect at Y psilanti for Saline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and Northville.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Mrs. R, B. Waltrous spent Tuesday
at Grass Lake,

Lewis Koebbe has started his saw
mill at Earl Lowry’s.

Mrs. He nryft Hines returned here
after a two weeks visit at Grass Lake.

The A. O. O. ’Gleaners of Sylvan
Center have rented a house from
Mrs. Knoll and will hold their meet-j
ings there in the future. The meet-
ing will be held the second and fourth
Thursday of every month.

The A. O. O. Gleaners of Sylvan
Center report a great success at the
box social, which was held at the
residence of ~Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lei-
beck last Friday evening. The pro-
ceeds amounted to $32.75. ,A large
number were present and spent a
very pleasant evening.

CHOICE
/ CUT
FLOWERS

Artistic Floral Designs i

Can be Had on Short Notice.

VERY IMPURE

excessive looseness of the bowels.
They are ideal for children, weak
delicate persons and aged people as
well as for the most hearty person.
They come in two size packages, 12

tablets 10 cents, 36 tablets 25 cents.
Remember you can obtain them only
at our store, — The Rexall store. L.
T. Freeman Co.

Beautiful Floral Pieces $1.00 and upwards.

I' regh Cut. Flowers of all kinds at very low prices.

Express charges will be prepaid on all orders of

$3.00 or over. A trial order will convince you that
there is a difference.

HENRY M. BURT,
FLORIST,

/
The Advertising Manager— 1 suppose

you want this "ad.” to go In next to
pore reading matter? * - |

The Advertiser— No; put It next to
pome scandal or divoroe story.

Otsego Block.

Bell phone 1074.

JACKSON,

MICHIGAN.

Modern Clock
Modern Clocks are far remov-

ed from the ancient hour glass.
The first clocks were merely
timepieces but now the highest
form of art is expressed in the
workmanship.

We have a number of very
artistic small clocks that are
ideal for for wedding and anni-
versary gifts. They are just,
what will please you.

thiand pass
Come in

le.time of day with us

A. E. WINANS & SON.

^)UR MARKET
Is always supplied with the very
best of Prime Beet, Veal, Pork.
L^mb, Sausages of all kinds,
Smoked Meats, and Fresh Lard.

^ Ju8t^ry our Roasts of Beef,
Good, Tender Steak, and Choice
Lpap Pork Roast*. The best -
that money can buy. <

Poultry, Fresh Fish, ane Oys-
tcra^tall- times: - - - —

}

Lard 13c

ADAM EPPLER
Free Delivery. phone 41

DETROIT
HAS ONE GOOD

HOTEL

IWJ ARE WELCOME

ModeraU-
Prlcad

Centrally
Located'

THE FRANKLIN HOUSE
Corner Lamed and BateaSU.

One block fron Woodward and
, Jeffcrson Aves. Convenient to all
depot*, theater*, etc.

XkcaUant Meal*, a5c.

H. H. JAMES & SON,
Proprfotora.

Try the Standard “Want” Advs

Gash for

Your Cream
We will pay Full Elgin prices for

Hour Cream, and one cent above for
Sweet, every Tuesday.

TOWAR’S CREAMERY.
Chelsea, Mich.

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
funeral /esigns

Elvira Clark-Viesel
Phone 180—2-1 1-§ FLORIST

ns
ii* jit .



First Showingt «

Spring Fashions
f—SlEVER BEFORE have Spring ̂ Fashions been so promi-
IN I nently featured here so early in the season. You’ll be

fairly amazed at the* extent and variety of the showing.
91 Style, Quality and Character right up to that standard

hat vou expect nowhere else; and prices which' will this seasen
establish new standards of value-giving. We invite early visits
of inspection.

THE EARLY SHOWING OF

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
FOR SPRING OF 1911.

We want just to prevail upon you to come in and see the
[ garments. Their character and style— the perfect fit of, the models

when you see them on you— the quality of fabrics— the beauties of

pattern and shades— all these will appeal to your taste and judg-
ment and proclaim them to you “the finest ready-for-service gar-

ments in the world.”

LOCAL ITEMS.

Gilbert Martin is repogted as being
quite ill.

Geo. Spiegelburg purchased of Dex-
ter parties last week a fine driving
horse.

There will be a regular meeting of
the K. O T. M. M. on Friday evening
of this week

The Cytmore Club were In Ann Ar-
bor, Wednesday evening, as the guests
of Miss Pauline Wurster.

v*

New Spring Suit 1m

— — .

Bom, Wednesday, February 22,
1911, to Mr. and Mrs. Emauuel Eise-
man, of Lima, a son.

Mrs. S. Tyndall of Sylvan, who has
been ill for a number of weeks, Is re-
covering her former health. _

John Faber has sold his barber shop
in Grass Lake and has accepted a
position with Frank Shaver,

Mrs. Nancy Tuttle of Lima, is ser-
iously ill with pneumonia at the home
of her son, William Tuttle.

An effort is being made to organize
a lodge of the Independent Order of
Oddfellows in this place.

Mrs. H. M. Taylor has sold her resi-
Idence dtt Park street, occupied by
Thos. McKune to U. D. Streeter.

Philip Steger left Sunday for De-
troit, where he has accepted aposi-^
tion with Peter Smith & Sons.

Louis H. Hlndelang reports that a
flock of about 50 wild geese passed

I over his residence last Friday, going

north.

Spring Furnishings.

Arc coming in rapidly now. Hero the things oFfirst impor-
tance. Plain and Fancy Shirts, Flannel-Shirts, Silk and Cotton

Hose, Collars and Cuffs, New Neckwear. (

The Hats for Spring.

Mrs. D. C. McLaren spent Tuesday
in Ann Arbor with her father who
celebrated the 91st anniversary of
his birth on that day.

Present many style innovations. You’ll find them all pre-

sented here. New soft and stiff shapes.

Shoes for Spring.

The new" spring showing is 'ready for your inspection and the
new styles are the correct shapes for -this season. - - .A

Dancer Brothers
CLOTHING FOR THE MAN WHO CARES.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Ross entertain-
ed a number of friends from Detroit
at their home on South street Satur-
day evening.

Treasurer McKune wishes to state
[that Saturday, March 4, is positively
the last day on which you can pay
your taxes.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy McNamara
are making arrangements to move
into the W. J. Knapp residence on
east Summit street.

C. Huettner sang a very pleasing
I solo at the meeting of the Young
I People’s Society of St. Paul’s church

last Sunday evening.

Regular meeting of R. P. Carpen-
1 ter Post, No. 41, Wednesday, March
8th, at 2:30 p. m. All members are
requested to be present.

Misses Ruth Bartch and Helene
Steinbach attended the piano recital

given by Mr. Lockwood in Ann Arbor

Wednesday afternoon.

A large number from Chelsea at-
1 tended the production of the opera

Ljl Trovatore at' the Whitney theatre,
‘ Ann Arbor, Wedne^ay evening.

Miss Charlotte Steinbach left Fri-

day for Vineland, N. J., where she
will be a student in the office of Dr.
Godert for the next six months.

A. Rouse, who has been on the
farm of J. J. Wood of Lima for the

I past year, has moved to the farm
south of Ann Arbor which he recent-
ly purchased.
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The Dorcas Circle of thq Ladies’
Aid Society of the M. E. church will

meet at the home of Mrs. J. W.
.Schenk at 2" o’clock Tuesday after-
noon, March 7th.

Seitz Brothers are making arrange-
ments for a five-days bowling tourna-l
Lent to be held at their bowling
rooms*beginning Monday, March 13,
and ending Friday evening, March 17.

Our Young Men’s Spring Suits

Louis H. Hindelang will sell his
personal property at auction on the
farm which he recently sold, on Tues
day, March 7th, commencing at one
o’clock. E. W. Daniels, auctioneer.

The Lady Maccabees will give a
dancing party at the Sylvan theatre

Wednesday evening, March '8. All
Sir Knights and their ladies and all

j L. O. T. M. M. and their escorts are
I invited. Good music. ,

Wear the unmistakable stamp of youthful styles. They rank with the custom
tailors’ best products as far as style, quality and fit are concerned, but at much
lower prices. Made by, Rochester’s leading manufacturers,, who are qualified,
and sold to you with our own and the makers guarantee ot satisfactory service.

We price these Nobby Suits at $10, $12, $14, $16 and $18. Don t tail
to see them. . . \ ' ,j

Dancer & Downer purchased of J*
L. Sibley 124 lambs that averaged
1294 pounds each. They also pur-

| chased of Howard Everett 7 hogs
nine months old that averaged 385

j pounds each.

BURN COALETTES

Fred Baries, who has been employed

as a lineman by the Michigan Central
for the past year, has resigned his !

position, and will assist his father
with the work on the farm in Lima
the coming year.

Ellsworth Fletcher has purchased a

180 acre farm near Mason and ship-
ped his household goods there the
first of this week. The many friends |

of Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher wish them
success in their new home. •'

W.P.SCHENKSi COMPANY__ > ^ _ _____
IP

I

They
Are
All

Coal

More
Heat
No
Dirt

Mr. and Mrs. Wirt S. Ives arc mov-
ing from Unadllla to the Fulford
farm west of the pillage. Mr. Ives
has disposed of his interest In the
Unadllla mills qud with his brother

I Roy will conduct the farm which they

recently purchased. •

There was a spelling contest in St. !

Mary’s school last Friday, the contes-

tants being the 6th grade vs. the 7th
and 8th grades, the 7th and 8th grades
being the victors. There were 400 1

oral and 100 written words.

There was a couple of lively run-a-
way teams on the streets of this
place Saturday night. The drivers I
of the teams took a fast ride but no
serious damages have been reported
as the result of the outburst of speed.

Lumber . Lime Brick Tile Cement
^•Plaster Salt, barrel or bulk

A. D. Baldwin has sold the farm in
Lima, known as the Frank Baldwin
place, of 55 acres, situated on the sou h
side of the Michigan Central, to Mr.

King of Mt. Pleasant. Mr. King has
| rented the farm, except the house
and five- acres, to B. Steinbach of this

place.

Last Friday evening a number of
friends and neighbors met at the
home of Capt. and Mrs. E. L. Negus.
A six o’clock dinner was served. - The
evening was spent in a social with
icards, etc. The occasion was the 71st
(anniversary of the birth of Mr.
I Negus. ‘ . -

X *

COAL AND WOOD FOR ..SALE.

CHELSi^LEVflm COMPANY

^ 4:

A quarantine against sheep in In-

diana has been issued by the state
livestock commissioner, as the in-
fectious disease of scabies is said to

exist, and people have been warned
against driving . sheep from • the
counties of Steuben and LaGyange
into Michigan.

Two Classes.

The February division of the
Ladies’ Guild of the Congregational

church gave a thimble party to the
ladles of the church Tuesday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. O. J. Wal-

I worth. Over sixty ladies were
| present and a delightful afternoon is

reported, - - : -
Rev. M. L. Grant will, deliver a

series of Lenten sermons in the Con-
gregational church beginning next
Sunday and ending Sunday, April 16.
The theme for the morning discourses

will be “Steps Christward” - and the
subject for the evenings will be “Old

Types of Modern Sinners.”

The world has always been divided into two

classes — those Who have saved^-those who. have*|

spent. The thrifty and th© extravagant. t

- It -is those who havejmved who have bmlt the

houses, the mills, the railroads, the ships, the schools

and churches and all other great works which stand

tor man’s advancement and happiness. The spen er

are slaves to the savers. It is the law of nature,

want you to be a saver-to open an account in our

Savings department and be independent. One

will start an account. =Why not begin today ?

your money where it will be safe and draw interest

while you Sleep. Enroll you name with the thrifty

class, with the savers. Do it today.

The Congregational Sunday school

has added to its equipment two kin-
dergarten tables and one dozen kin-
dergarten chairs. These have been
placed in the primary room and will
be used not only during the Sunday
school period but also in the kinder-
garten during the preaching service.

Word has been received here an-
nouncing the marriage on Tuesday of
[this week, in Windsor, of Miss Phylls
King, of Pinconning, Mich., and Mr.
Floyd VanRiper, of Chelsea. Mr. and

Mrs. VanRiper are at present in Pin-
conning and expect to return here on

Saturday of this week.

Specials
FOR

Friday, Saturday and Monday

20 pounds Sugar. ..... $1.00 j 2 cans Pineapple. • • • r- -25c
8, pounds Bulk Starch. . ,25c ! 12 5c boxes Matches. . . 35c
8 pounds Rolled Oats... 25c ' Chars White Ribbon
3 cans Pork and Beans. .25c Toilet Soap. - - - - - ---- Z5C
3 cans Corn ............ 25c 8 bars Pride or Acme
3 cans Peas ............ 25c Soap • • • y • • y * • y
t3 cans Tomatoes ........ 25c 2 bars Marseilles 1 oilet . ?.5C ̂

>Good Brooms for ........ 25c 4 Pounds ( rackers for. . .25c

'Remember we are Headquarters for choice TEAS and ‘COFFEES
at Rock bottom prices.

Woven Wire Fence, Plows, Harrows Buggies, Horse Blankets,
Furniture and Crockery.

J, Bacon Mercantile Go.

| O. T. McNAMARA
Dentist

Office over L. T. Freeman Oo.’i drur tow.
Phone 16M1R

| BYRON DEFENDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

L Forty-aeven years experience.. Special at-
rtent ion riven to chronic disease*: treatment of
children, and fittin* of glasses. Residence and
office northeast corner of Middle and East
streets. Phone lil-i$r

f>£l

m

S. G. BUSH
t Physician and Surgeon.

KH

Offices in the Freeman-Cummings block. Chel-
ea. Michigan.

| DR. J. T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

#m
1 Office in the Staflan- Merkel block. 
on Oongdon street. Chelsea, Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

1

A. L. STEGER,
ill

Dentist.

Office. Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea, Michigan
Phone. Office, 82. 2r ; Residence. 82. 8r. li

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian.

Office, second floor Hatch A Durand block.
Phone No. 61. Night or day.

TURNBULL & WITHERELL,

Attorneys at Law.

B. B. TurnBuia. H. D. Withbekia.
Offices. Freeinan-Cummlnga block. Chelsea.

Michigan.

The annual meetlngof the Woman’s
Missionary Circle of the Baptist

| church will be held at the home of
Mrs. J. R. Gates next Wednesday,

I March 8th. Dinner at noon, program
| at*2 ©’clock, after which Officers for
ithe ensuing year will be elected. You
| are invited to attend.

JAMES S. GORMAN,
, - Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan.

Just received, a stock , of new Harness both double and
single, also halters, strap goods, whips and collars. See us before

you buy.

STIVERS A KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

Flour, Feed. Hay and Straw

Parties where communicable ~TS1-
sease has.putin.lts work should be es-

pecially careful about the removing
of placards from their house fronts
without the consent of the board of
health. The state law puts a severe
penalty upon this act and all parties

are asked not to make It necessary
for any action to betaken in the mat-ter. _

Word was received here Monday of
the ' death, at Colton, California, of
Adolphus E. Hewett, formerly of the

law firm of Pringle & Hewett of
Jackson. Mr. and Mrs. Hewett
moved to California about a year and

I a half ago to reside with their daugh-
Iter. He was a brother-in-law of I

Mrs. Hector E. Cooper of this place.

A full line of McCormick Bimlcrs and. Mowers. McCormick
Twine, McCormick Harrows and ITrags, New Keystone leaders
and Rakes. Agents for Ontario Drills. All kinds of seeds in season

r

Bluebell Cream Separators

Word has been received here that
Mrs Martha Gorton-Durand died at
her’ home in Portland, Oregon, T>n
January 27th, aged 65 years. She I.
gurvived by her husband,* David J.
Durand, and two tons, Harry G. and
Austin J. Durand. The funeral was

the date home Sunday

A few years ago Michigan used to

be a great apple growing state. We
have seen thousands- of barrels of

Hummel & F ahrner

| apples that would discount those lm-
I ported from Washington a thousand

-- - - 1 - i -- - f I from  -j -i

The Kempf Commercial & Sayings Bank I
r ' • - ' 1 M this vicinity.

* * ---  C*  — 

per cent, in looks, flavor and keep-
ing qualities, grown right here In
'southern Michigan, and farmers can

raise them yet if they will only take
proper care of their orchards. There
is nd better apple-growing region In

the world than Michigan.

General law practice in all courts. Notary

Public in the office. Office In Hatch- Durand
block. Chelsea, Michigan. Phone

S. A. MAFES,

Funeral Director and Embaimer.

Fine Funeral Furnlshia**. Calls answered
promptly uight or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 6.

PARKER & BECKWITH.

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch- Durand block. Chelsea. Mlchi
gau.

Try The Standard Want Column

IT GIVES RESULTS

7m

iSs _____ '• ___________

E. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Hat isf action Guaranteed. For Information oal

I 4a II . * • I • Si* A Sawaa^ a* aav
and tin cups furnished free.

INTO NEW IWBBtt
The Detroit

l into its imoved ------
River Ave. West.
1st. Enter any
some catalogue,
secretary.
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JIModern Cain
A TRUE STORY OF THE SECRET SERVICE

By COL H. C. WHITLEY "rsSZSSUnitedService

HE barren, rocky little
farm In Northern Ver-

I mont, a mile or two
out from the village
of Newtown, near the
Derby line, was *ug-
geatlve mainly of hard
work and small re-
turns, to the ordinary
observer. Its build-
ings were small and
old and oat of repair;
its fences were sag-
ging In places; the

orchard, long past its prime, was dy-
ing out, and the lack of money to buy
ew trees had prevented the filling up
of the Vacant places.' But in spite of
all Its drawbacks, the barren, rocky
Sfttle farm was a glorified place to
John Barrows' that day in early

spring in the fifties; for that day
Jane Heath had promised to be. his
wrifev. Jane had lived alone in the
fttt.e house in the village, left to her
om the death of her father and mother
several years before, and always the
fair'IIes had been friends. She was
s. ' utiful girl, with the glossy black
hair, the dark and sparkling blue eyes,
the firm apple cheeks and the sun-
shiny nature and undaunted courage
of her Irish ancestors. She had never
been afraid to live alone — neither fear
of possible physical peril nor of the
mental attitude that sometimes is
more to be dreaded even than thieves an,i jn
or wandering beggars, by people who | CUssed

You don’t know how happy you make
me. I'll go and whistle for Andy — I
tee iupper’s nearly ready.’*
Andy, however, din not respond to

repeated whistlings, and finally John
went to the .field to search for him,
but could not find him and returned
to the house. “I guess he’s gone to
the village, mother,” he said, "and I
suppose he will t eat supper there.
You know he often does that." His
mother was satisfied, and Andy's ab-
sence caused no alarm. Later in the
evening a haystack, that stood In the
field near the place where the broth-
ers had been at work, was discovered
to be on fire. John went out to try to
save It, but It seemed to be burning all
over at the, same tlmt^ and he could do
nothing. The fire was attributed to
some malicious or thoughtless boysr
and no one thought of ronnsctlng It
with Andy’s disappearance.
' Several days elapsed, and AUdy did
not return. His mother and brother
thought he might hare, gone to visit
his friend, Malcolm Thomson, who
lived a short distance ov#*r the line In
Canada. Nearly a week later Thom-
son appeared at the Barrows farm to
transact some business, he said, with
Andy. He seemed greatly surprised
and disappointed at Andy s absent’*,
and expressed anxiety lest some acci-
dent had befallen him The follow-
ing day Thomson went :o *he Tillage

the stores and shepe he d:s-
the disappearance of Andy

every poeafble opportunity to Im-

press on judge and Jury that circum-
stances were mightily against John
Barrows. Theme old neighbors always

j bad been hla friends and were not
j really' maliclou^ their action being
^ merely the result of the well-sown
seeds of distrust scattered by Mal-
colm Thomson. John was adjudged

j guilty of murder In the first degree.
Jane Heath vowed she would move

I Heaven and earth to free her lover,
1 and through her efforts he was grant*
1 ed a short respite by the governor of
1 the state, and he was to remain a
few months in Jail before the execu-
tion. With renewed hope, she deter-
mined to prove his innocence and save
his life. She Insisted that there was
no proof whatever that Andy Barrows
was not alive; that all the evidence
was puroly circumstantial; and she so
earnestly persisted in her theory, and
cast so much doubt on the guilt of
John, that she finally prevailed upon
the governor to commute his sentence
to life lmprisonm<*nt.
Soon after the trial of John Bar-

rows. Malcolm Thomson determined
to leave that neighborhood. Befc re do-

ing so, he called on Miss Heath and
talked to her most consolingly. But
Jane was suspicious, and his professed
solicitude caused her to believe his
declarations of sympathy and friend-
ship were not genuine. His talk lacked
sincerity Jane made up her mind to
watch him, if posaible to do so. as she
believed hs held the key r0 the mys-
tery of Andy Barrows's disappearance.
Tfco years later— years in which

Jan* Heath, though ndt Inactive, had
accomplished practically nothing to-
ward the release of her lover— a young
Soldier returned to northern Vermont
from the south on a furlough. From
him Jane learned that Thomson was
in New Orleans. She decided to go tc
:hat«?ity. making the long Journey as
dtd Evangeline — no» do find her lover,
but to accomplish his freedom. Travel

scarcely realise that the
youth was la reality a refined youngwoman. ^
Not long after this Miss Heath re-

ported to me "that she had discovered
Malcolm Thomson, and was sure he
was engaged in some kind of crooked
business. I sent a skilled man to the
neighborhood where Thomson was liv-
ing. to cultivate that gentleman s
acquaintance. Soon he discovered
that Thomson was carrying on a thri-
ving business smuggling goods across
Lake Pontchartrain Into the Confed-
eracy. Also it was found out that
Thomson was greatly afraid of detec-
tion by the federal authorities. Like
all crooks he deemed everyone else
crooked, and was seeking an alliance
with someone who could "fix” the ru-
ling powers. This timidity led him
to take Into his confidence the detect-
ive in my employ. Colonel Moncos-

was badly wounded, and seemed to
realise that the end waa near. He
appeared to be a man of some educa
tion and refinement. His high cheek
bones, hla coarse features and pale
blue eyes, however, were indicative
of his wicked nature. The tightly

sus.

Moncossus easily arranged a part-
nership with Thomson, after convin-
cing him of his— Moncossus’s— great
influence with the federal authorities
and his ability to obtain the necessary
permits for taking out goods and
bringing in cotton. Thomson was to
furnish the money, while Moncossus
was to take charge of the little

schooner employed, and manage the
authorities. There also was a third
partner In the scheme, a man named
Hopper, who was located at Mande-
villa, Just across Lake Pontchartrain
and inside the Confederate lines. Col-
onel Moncossus wished to meet this
partner, to whom he was a stranger,
and Thomson furnished him with a
photograph of the man, that there

drawa Hues about ’his mouth showed
inflexibility of will and Iron nerve to
carry out whatever he undertook.

When I went forward to speak to
him I recognized Hopper as a man
who had been tried and convicted for
passing counterfeit money at New Or-
leans several months before. He had
been sent to the penitentiary at Baton
Rouge, but bad escaped during a bat-
tle at that point In which the prison
was partially destroyed. He made his
way across the Amite river into the
Confederacy where, by standing In
with the commanding Confederate of-
ficer at Mandeville, he was enabled to
handle and ship out cotton. •

I seated mydelf beside the wounded
man and took his hand, and never
will I forget the ghastly stare with
which he regarded me as I endeav-
ored to Impress upon him the full
realization of his condition and the

, _ A Froquan* 8p«ak«r.
A member for a northern constit-

uency. who was one day reproached
by a disappointed supporter for never
opening hi* mouth In the house, repu-
diated the accusation with Indignation.
Not a day passed, he declared, but
that he said something; and It was
reported in the papers, too. In con-
firmation of his statement he pro-
duced the report of the last debate,
and pointed triumphantly to the
“Hear, hears," with which certain
speeches were punctuated,
me,” he said. — Tit-Bltf.

"That’s

ALFALFA CLOVER.

his condition
duty Incumbent upop him. My urgent

Balzer's strain of hardy, luxuriant Alfal-
fa Clover grows everywhere and brings
from two to five rousing crops annually.
It’s the vigorous, healthy kind planted by
Ex-Gov. Hoard- of Wisconsin and thous-
ands of other successful farmers through-
out the U. S. We are the largest growers
of clovers, grasses, seed oats, wheat, rye,
rye, barley, potatoes, etc., in Amenca.

For 10c in stamps we mail you:
1 Pkt. Luxuriant harda Alfalfa Clover.
1 Pkt. Billion $ Grass— ffle 10 Ton wonder.
I Pkt. Silver King Barley-173 Bu per A.
1 Pkt. Bonanza Oats— Sworn yield 250 Bu.
per A, winning 4 Farms in 1910.

1 Pkt. Speltz— the cereal hay marvel.
And 5 or more other packages farm seed

BACKACHE
Cured by Lydia E Pinknam’i
Vegetable Compound
Morton’s Gap, Kentucky.— ’I suf-

fered two years with female disorders,
my health was very

might no trouble in Identifying
him. Moncossus brought the photo^
graph to me, and I left It on my desk
without thinking much about It. Miss
Heath, happening In soon after, saw
the photograph and recognized it as a
picture of Andy Barrows. The mythi-
cal scheme that had been planned by

have too much of their own society, an(j gtirred up considerable comment
ever had disturbed her. She possessed , among the villagers who bad tipught.
« strength of character which she wjti, his mother and brorhe- that
herself tlld not realize but which. In Andy> wag visiting Thomsen. The
promising to marry John Barrows. | Scotchman appeared much concerned
meant that she gave him her undying I and whlle expressing no opinion, kept
•devotion.

j She had known John Barrows long
up the gossip he had star*ed intil at
last suspicion was ar’nsed. That

and intimately — since the days when which had been a •'cmnscnpiare cir-
they went to the little village school , cumstance at first became a mystery
together. ' In later years, often she that grew deeper and deeper each

’tfNYfi/D YOU oTML MY C/fiL
roi/Mmw Mf/tK?'

bad been a guest at the Barrows farm-
house, wherein the family was made
up of John and his mother and his
brother Andrew. Mrs. Barrows loved
the aunny-faced girl as a daughter,
amt Andy — Andy was the one source
"Of apprehension to the otherwise en-

tirely happy young couple. An ami-
cable agreement as to the division of
the farm bad been reached, but lately
Andy had seemed moody and despond-
ent. and often he watched John and
Jane with jealous eyes. A few days
i>efore John's proposal, Andy had
asked Jane to marry him, but she had
*ently refused.

"Yea, 1 know why you won't marry
me. You're In love with John. He's
younger than I. and better favored,
nnd you've fallen in love with his
tiandsome face. But you’re mine by
rights — as I’m the oldest i should j
tiave the first choice.' Oh, do say you
love me, Jane!”

"Why. Andy, you kn^Rr I couldn't
•say that, when you know I do not
rare for you in that way. I'm 'so
sorry --- "

”1 don't want your pity. Even if

you don't love me. I love you enough
for both— can't you marry me? l

could flv it so we'd have all the farm. ,

and you need never want for any-
thing.'’ .

“No, Andy, I don't. Jove you, and 1

never shall, and I'm not going to
. marry you .I'm sorry you feel So bad,
can't tjf- fnends?"

"Y'-s. we '.ui be friends, but even
if yo«i won't marry rne. neither shall
you /ever marry John. Mark — toy
words "

Andy P.nrro'.N had an IntTmatr
friend M.iIcom Thomson, a close-

moutb.-d ' rail; Scot, and to him Andy
confided hi troubles. Thompson con-
siderod ' he matter, then advised Andy
to he friendly to his brother and thus
lead him to think that he— Andy— was
reconciled, but to hide his time.

hour, until finally someone suggested
foul play This suggestion rapidly
took root and gathered credence until
the entire neighborhood was sure that
Andy Barrows had been murdered.
John Barrows and his mother, of

course, were the last- to hear th<?se
stories, and when they finally reached
his ears. John started an immediate in-
vestigation. in which nearly all the
men of the village willingly joined.
They searched every out-of-the-way
place, every abandoned well, every
possible nook and cranny on the farm.
At night the men looked puzzled and
were ready to go home, and allow the
search to go over until the next day,
when Thomson casually . mentioned
the burning of the haystack.

Here the searchers were horrified
% find a partly burned body. Raking
in the ashes, someone found a bunch'
of keys and a pocketknife. which yere
recognized at once as having belonged
to Andy Barrows. A blood-stained
ax. with some light red hairs, exactly
the shade of Andy's hair, adhering to
the blade, was found in the grass near
by. These discoveries seemed to solve
the mystery of Andy's disappearance
A cowardly murder had been com
mitted, the Body hidden In the stack
and the stack burned to conceal the
crime. There seemed no doubt as to
the identity of the body, and the next
thing was to discover the criminal.

Suspicion at once pointed to John
Barrows. Who else could have com-
mitted the awful deed— who else
could have had an object In doing it?
Thomson, while expressing doubt as
to John's guilt, said he knew there
had been some misunderstanding be-
tween the brothers, but did not think

( it ever would roach such a stage. Sev-
eral, persons who had heard, or heard
of, the. qparrel between the brothers,
came forward to toll what they knew
or imagined, and things began to look
pretty dark for John. He was as

*
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much puzzled as anyone by the dls-
Plans for- the marriage were dls- covery made In the ashes of tho hay-

coBs*d. and Thanksgiving day-was do-' stack, and could offer no explanation
of the mystery. ,

John Barrows was formally charged
on for the Wedding. The sale!

of Johns share of ihe season’s crops I
and livestock, n ?h the money — the |

bank account dear In the heart o-’
every Now Englander— which John
had n the hank, would bo enough to
build the little ho ine} on the opposite i
’.Ide fj the field from the old one,
<n\ which- the young couple had cen-

IrerlnU. John was work-
ing h;s hardest to coax the old farm
t/> yield, and hauling logs and lumber
In odd ho irw Nr the new bouse and
-4M thui Idings One day; ''arly In the
fall fly tuo' • is were working in the
fllrjd near ih<> house. The days were
Tprowlng shorter, and Andy suggested
thai !v .remain .in the field, working
as long as. there was light, and that
John go tp-tfih house to do the chores.
John agreed, and went to his chores
with n happy heart, thinking, that
Andy hadn't really been so greatly
disappointed, after' all.

"Mother," Jie said, as he brought In
the pails of foaming milk, "I believe
Andy’s got all over being jealous of
rae. He's so pleasant and agreeable
lately that 1 can’t help thinking he
h%M forgiven me. -

“He bad nothlpg to forgive, ray
said Mfkr Barrows; "but I'm aa

g!»d as yott are to see htet in a more,
tfmwcmabte frame of mind. I only wish
than were two Janes, flbe Is a good,

lin, Hi to be the wife of any'J . r

with the murder of his brother, and
a warrant was sworn oiit by Thomson
for Ids arrest. Thomson took this
step most unwillingly, he said, but

by rail to New Orleans was suspended,
and the city could be reached only
by an ocean voyage. She secured a
letter to General Ben Butler from the
governor of the state, took passage
on a steamer for New Orleans, and
arrived there without mishap. She
immediately went to General Butler's
headquarters, hut was refused admis-
sion by the sentinel on guard, who
said his orders were to admit no
civilian .unleas. connected with head-
quarters affairs. I' was at that time
assigned to'* the secret service depart-
ment of the United states govern-
ment and was returnlhg to headquar-
ters, and seeing the young woman. I
stopped to question her. I was inter-
ested at once in her appearance^-her
beautiful face and graceful figure, her
air of breeding and refinement, but
more than these. In her quiet dignity
and evident sincerity of purpose. At
my request she gave me the letter ad-
dressed to General Butler, and I took
it straight to him. He glanced at It
and handed It back to me, directing
me to ascertain what the young wo-

folt he- must see Justice done his old , ^ t Immedlately
friend. No denial on Johns part made raaV,„1’^„ th«
the slightest Impression on- the minds

for faying that, mother.

of the excited people. They wanted
an immediate trial, but were com-
pelled to wait a few weeks for court
to convene, and, after a brief prelim-
inary bearing, John was taken to the
county jail. .

Jane Heath, when the first suspi-
cion of her lover was made public,
declared her faith in him, and .told
him she would stand by him and
eventually would see the criminal
punished. No one could shake her
faith In John, and her friends re-
garded her as little short of de-
mented when ahe declared she never
would forsake John Barrows. No one
else had the slightest faith in his In-
nocence. Even bis mother, although
not expressing her opRiton, was pros-
trated by the grief and the disgrace,
and refused to see her son. She be-
lieved him guilty, and could not bear
to see the son who had killed another
joh equally dear. _____ _____ ___

When the case came to trial there
was little evidence fn behalf of the

used. Old neighbor*,
In hl» It**#, tedtlfle*

of hi* previous good cha

to him. The letter Introduced the
bearer, approved -her mission, and re-
quested that ail posaible courtesies be
shown 'her. She was seeking a permit
to visit the various points of the de-
partment of the gulf where troops
were stationed, and told me frankly
the object of her visit.

On listening to Miss Heath's story

behalf of the sne bshuiu

was convinced of Us truthfulness
and made up my mind to aid her, so
far as was tn my power. In her mis-
sion of love and fidelity. I felt sure,
also, that her services could be made
valuable to the government, and In
aiding her I might also be aiding the
cause for which I was working. I
offered to employ her to pick up In
formation in regard to the* doings of
the enemies. of the government. This
would* give her a good chance to
travel about within th* Union lines
and thus serve her own ends, so she
promptly accepted the proposition.
For convenience, a* well as better to
conceal her Identity, I suggested that
she assume masculine apparel. She

d at once on this suggestion, and
appeared before me, pre-

enter on her duties, I could

• u ’ . r . v

Moncossus for the purpose of entrap-
ping the Scotchman, on suspicion that
he was an enemy of the government,
had unintentionally become of para-
mount importance. Steps were taken
at once to bring Andy Barrows before
Miss Heath, and compel him to con-
fess his part in the miserable scheme
to spoil the lives of his brother and
his brother's sweetheart.

' A small schooner was procured and
loaded. It was planned to capture
Andy Barrows-Hopper, and bring him
to New Orleans. General Butler,
when consulted, said the plan was a
crazy one, but Moncossus declared he
could carry it out. It did seem a dif-
ficult undertaking, but Moncossus was
willing and anxious to take the risk
and abide by the consequences.

When the little boat arrived /at
Mandeville it was unloaded and taken
a few miles distant across a bnyou
for the purpose of taking on bales of
cotton. "Hopper” was there to super-
intend the delivery of the cotton.
When the schooner was ready^to sail
he came on board, with two other
men, expectinRjto be landed at Mande-
ville as the schooner passed on its
way to New Orleans. -The wind was
flowing heavily that day, dead ahead
when the boat pointed Joward Mande-
ville, but1* well In favor when she was
headed across tho bay toward New
Orleans.

Hopper’s two assistants were perch-
ed upon a cotton bale with their legs
hanging over the windward rail at
the moment Colonel Moncossus put
tho helm down hard and let go the
main sheet. The boom swung over
with great force, the boat gave a sud-
den lurch, and the two men sitting
on tho cotton bale were knocked Into
the lake.' A,
"Heave her to," shouted Hopper, at

the same time drawing his revolver.
The next Instant ho was lying on the
deck. A bullet had pierced his side
from the forward part of the schooner,
which now was headed directly for
New Orleans before a ten or twelve
knot breeze. When the schooner ar-
rived ftM was hauled up out of the
lake Into the new basin, I was await-
ing Its arrival and went aboard. A
surgeon had been sent for to care for
Hopped but had not arrived. Hopper

appeal had Its effect. Hopper admitted
that his mind was burdened with, a
great crime, which he was willing to
confess. I had set him down as a
scoundrel, but waa not quite prepared
to be brought face to face with one
whose heart was so inhuman as de
liberately to plan to hang his own
brother.

"A few years ago,” he said, "I. with
my younger brother, lived with our
widowed mother on a little farm in
northern Vermont. There lived near
us a most estimable young woman. I

paid her some attention, and in time
fell madly in love with her. When I

supposed I had won her • affections I
asked her to marry me. She refused
and did not deny that she loved my
brother when I charged her with that
as being the reason for her refusing
me. She was not to, blame. She had
made no promises. I had merely mis-
taken her sisterly regard and kind-
ness to me for affection. I alone was
responsible for the error."

Here he paused for a moment as If
to gather courage for what was to fol-
low. Up to this time he had met my
eyes frankly, but now he shifted his
gaze, and continued:

“When she told me she could not
marry rae( and made no denial of her
regard for my brother, I was filled
with unutterable rage. Calling her a
heartless flirt. I peized my hat and
left her. I was furious, desperate, and
determined to be revenged. While my
heart was filled with rancor and my
mind with spiteful thoughts. I ’con-
fided my troubles to Malcolm Thom-
son. He always was an evil counselor,
but a cunning one. He dissuaded me
from my plan for immediate revenge,
and advised me to appear friendly
with my brother in order better to
rary out applet which he revealed to
me.

"Soon after this my brother an-
nounced his. engagement to marry
Miss Heath, and I wished him well
with bitterness in my heart. Plans
were made for the marriage, and t
seemed to take an interest in them,
and to have forgiven my brother and
his fiancee my fancied wrongs. But I
was only biding my time.

"When the time was ripe for execu-
ting the plot we had arranged, I man-
aged to be at work with my brother In
,a field on our farm. On the previous
night Thomson and I had placed the
body of a man about my size In a hay-
stack, which stood near where we
were at work repairing a fence. Thom-
son had obtained the body from a pau-
per's burying ground on the Canadian
side.

novelties or rarities, together with our big
catalog, bristling with seed truths all for
hut 10c 'in stamps, or send 25c and we add
a big package famous French- beam coffee.
John A. Salzer Seed Co., 182 South 8th St.,
La Crosse, Wis. C

The Final Settlement. "
"A verdict for $10,000 Isn’t so bad,”

said the junior partner. "How much
shall we give our client?”
"Oh, give him $50,’’ answered the

senior partner. "But hold!”

"Well?"
“Don’t be hasty. Promise to give

him $50.”

bad and I had a
backachecontinual

which was simply
awfuL I could not
stand on my feet
long enough totook
a meal’s victuals
without my back
nearly killing me,
and I would havo
such dragging sen-
aations 1 could
hardly bear it. I

had- soreness in each ride, could not
stand tight clothing, and was irregular.
I was completely run down. On ad.
vice I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound and Liver Pills and
am enjoying good health. It is now
more thaTftwo years and I have not
had an acho or pain since I do all my
own work, washing and everything,
and never have the backache any more.
1 think your medicine is grand and I
praise it to all my neighbors. If yon
think my testimony will help others
you may publish ft.”— Mrs. Olljb
Woodall, Morton’* Gap, Kentucky.
Backache i* a symptom of organic

If !

COULD NOT STAND SUFFERING
FROM SKIN ERUPTION

weakness- or derangement,
have backache don’t neglect it. To

you

"I have been using Cutlcura Soap
and Cutlcura Ointment for the past
three months and I am glad to say
that they cured me of a most annoy-
ing skin eruption. It began by my no-
ticing red blotches appearing on ray
face and scalp. Although they were
rather disfiguring, I did not think any-
thing of them until they began to get
scaly and dry and to Itch and burn
until I could not stand the suffering.
Then I began to use a different soap,
thinking that my old kind might be
hurting me, but that didn’t seem to do
any good. I went to two different doc-
tors but neither seemed to relieve me
any. I lost many nights’ sleep In con-
tinual scratching, sometimes scratch-
ing till I drew the blood on my face
and head. Then I started In to use
the Cutlcura Remedies and In two
months I was entirely relieved of that
awful pest. I am sO delighted over
ray cure hy Cutlcura Remedies that I
shall be. glad to tell anybody about
It." (Signed) G. M. Macfarland, 221
West 116th St., New York City, Oct. 5,
1910.

Cutlcura Soap (25cT and Cutlcura
Ointment (50c) are sold throughout
the world. Send to Potter Drug &
Chem. Corp., sole props., 135 Colum-
bus Ave., Boston, for free book on
skin and scalp diseases and their
treatment.

pt permanent relielf^ou jaust reach

know of will do this *o surely as Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Compound.

Write to Mr*. Pinkham, at
Lynn, Mass., for special advice.
Your letter, will bo absolutely
confidential, and the advice free.

T
Hurry Ends
in Indigestion
Use your teeth on your food or your
stomach will suffer. Quick lunches,
hurried eating, bolting food, are sure

to end, sooner or later, in some
form Of indigestion, more or less
troublesome.

in a
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Advantages.
"You must have found the arctic cir-

cle very unpleasant."
"Yes," replied1 the arctic explorer;

"but it has its advantages. The cli-
mate is disagreeable, but tho people
aren't always worrying you about
proofs."

quickly relieve the distress caused
by hurried eating. They act direct-
ly on the stomach nerves and actu-
ally help the food to digest and
assimilate. They are particularly
good for nervous dyspepsia, bloat-
ing, hiccoughs, bitter taste in the

mouth, and flatulence. With rea-
sonable care in eating, Beechara’s

Pills will soon

"My brother left the field that day
just before dark. I remained for the
purpose of completing the work.
When the sun had set and it was dark,
i punctured a small vein In my arm,
and with the blood besmeared the bit
,of the ax wa had been using. I cut
off a lock of my hair and scattered It
on the bloody blade, and then pitched
the ax into the grass. Reaching be-
neath the body In the hay I deposited
my pocketknife and bunch of keys.
Then I set fire to the stack and hur-
riet! to jHjn Thomson, who was wait-
ing near b^ with a horse and buggy.
We drove rapidly away, and I soon
was on my way to New Orleans,
where' Thomson was to join me
few weeks. *'

"It was agreed that Thomson should
first return to the village and stir up
suspicion, which would result in a
search for me and the discovery of
the burned body. Everything turned
out thus far jwt we had planned. My
brother was accused and convicted.

"It was my purpose, when my rival
should be out of my way. to return
home, and after a time renew my at:
tentlons to Miss Heath, but I put off
gqing from lime to time. I could not
face my old. friends and neighbors.
Through Thomson I learned tljat ray
brother’s sentence was commuted. I
was thankful (for that. No one ever
will know the remorse I have suffered
for my grime. My name is Andy Bar-
rows.” 0

Death came soon to Andy Barrows,
and he whs beyond the Jurisdiction of
mortal tribunals. Thomson, who In
some way got an Inkling of the turn
of affairs, disappeared— he whose
wicked brain had devised and man-
aged the entire plot.

Miss Heath, with documents fully
verifying the experiences through
which she had passed, hastened home
to lay before the governor the proofs
of the truth of her Intuition. A par
don was promptly Issued, and she
was given the Vril-earned privilege o
carrying It to thdt lover whose Innc
cence had beqn/stablished by he
faith and untiring devotion.

Important to Mothero
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Put an End to

Stomach Ills
Sold Everywhere. In boxee Me. and ZSt-

And many a man never realizes the
vali/e of his home until he has occa-
sion to collect the fire insurance.

Tho ocean is crossed in love — by a
number of bridal parties.

AND BE HAPPY

pis O'
I ' 1 • TMK N A rvW THK wk*t r*ccCOUCH8 6 ««
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IF YOU HAVE A SICKLY

YOUNGSTER TRY THIS FREE

Th* family with young children that is
without sickness In the house now and
ij}en, .rar*' “Hd so tt is important that
the head of the house should know what
» ”2,, I? ‘he little emergencies that arise.
A child with a serious ailment needs a
doctor. It Is true, but tn tho majority of
Instances, ns any doctor knows, the child
suffers from some intestinal trouble,
usually constipation.
There Is no sense In giving It a pill or

a remedy contatnlng au optate. nbr~ Ts
Hushing of the bowels to bo always rec-
ommended. Rather give It a small dose

m JTii-]’ BRentlt‘ lixnt Ive tonic like Dr.
raldwen s Syrup Pepsin, which, by clean-
ing out the bowels and strengthening tho

little stomach muscles, will Immediately
correct the trouble.
This Is not alone our opinion but that

of Mrs. N. H. Mead of Freeport. Kflns.,
whose granddaughter has been taking It
successfully and of Mrs. J. R. Whiting
of Lena. Wls* who gives It to her children
and takes it herself. It is sold in fifty
cent and one dollar bottles *t every
drug store, but if you want to test It in
your family before you buy It send your
address to Dr. Caldwell and ho will for-
ward a supply free of charge.
For the free sample address Dr. W. B.

Caldwell, 201 Caldwell building, Montl-
cello, III

Miss Bangs and Miss Whiton*s
School for Girls

and museumsEAOppor\umfif given1 V1® clty* and the great libraries
educational and artistic value.611 t0C atttindanco at Public entertainments of

phjJ”air<w¥thHex^r?8upS5£?n^nI«vSrJ'^AIJ2NG’ Tnora1' Intellectual andand certain results. “uper' IMon in e\ery department, thus Insuring definite

an,i I’UI“1, “'Ured th0 lndl'
unlnue p ̂  r tin ^ ^k no w n ^aa^tJ i eAU P PE R AH^fs F VEpARTMENTO: also *
students desiring to spend the H- *or graduate afid special
Phere. under the moat favorabM ̂ n^m^®^ ' orkln a congenial social atmos-
[ntelUgent advancement Th^ 80claJ andJ£T
tho ordinary restrictions of a school R‘H°VSE ,8 ,n a large degr®0 freo from

for ,h* *,udir o' Mu“o' Art'
Ing heMfh,Cgrace^aridl!-aseEof moflnnl»^6nt,0n *lv#en thepbject of promot-
crclses are In charge of a "T08® of manner. TKeJ gymnastic ex-
ME^^lp ̂ N?w^amSSSte 0t Dr' ^nt* Cambrldge/W 8UM-

, THE SUCCESS OF 1 THE 8CHOO I 1m, w • U
reived the highest commendation opronounced that It has re-
w«i| as of the bighesv offlctaSs of th* Vr® 0e^inf bursters of the country as,
Whlton refer bv nermi.-iol?  U’.8’ Government; Miss Bangs and Mlsa
nnd to President mTSST &tth Pi ten SS utS“rJtles
President and Mrs. Roo^el^d^e^We^uJi. ^ “ Fairbanks Ex-
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baking
POWDER
That Maknth* Baking Batttr

p.norea «mpo«ibl# with

^vTknow that It wM tJv% you batter

"we knew thnt the bakln* will be paver

’^Jli^lhaTu will be more evenly

”?Sd we know that Calamet U more
gnomical, both In lu use and coat.
We know these thing* beoauaa we

^TtVid* ouUn^ewnr wMifC

modern baking powder.
Have you tried It?
Calumet is highest In quallty-

BodetatoJn price.

Rtc'lved Hlgkeet Awwd—
World's Par* Feed Fwpoaaiea.

JUNKET FIGHT GOES AGAINST
the speaker DESPITE

ALL EFFORTS. '

PROPOSE TO DO AWAY WITH THE
BOARDS, AND HAVE A

COMMISSION.

Important Matters Before the Law-

makers Which Will Make
Things Lively.

BY L. C. WARD.

jlAKING

Not MADE BY THE TRU*!

baking po^
CHICAGO

&

The Junket Again.
Speaker Raker has been again over-

turned by the House and the junket
revived, a resolution of Rep. Ashley’s
that the House institutional commit-
ttes be allowed to visit institutiona
passing by a vote of 5G to 39. This
vote was only reached after a long
and bitter fight in which Speaker Ba-
ker himself took the floor and fought
against the resolution. The speaker
first ruled the resolution out of or-
der when^presented as he had a simi-
lar resolution of Rep. Holcomb’s. An
appeal was taken from this and the
speaker defeated as was an effort to
substitute a resolution that the mem-
bers of the ways and means commit-
tee only visit the institutions. Then
on the main question the speaker was
more decisively defeated than he has
been at any time during the session.

The Game Laws. . .

Senator Watkins has Introduced
three bills for reorganizing the game
warden’^ department and revising the
game laws. One bill abolishes the of-
fice of game warden and substitutes a
fish and game commission, consisting
of five members, which will serve in
an honorary capacity. The officers
who will fill the boots of the present
state game warden will be known as
a chief game protector, and will also
be secretary 'of the commission, at a
salary qf $3,000 a year. Twenty game
protectors are permitted under the
provisions of the bill, their salaries
ranging from $800 to $1,200 a year,
the average being fixed at $1,000. A
second bill revises the hunters' li-
cense laws requiring a general licens t
fee of $10 from hunters of other states
who wish to do some shooting in
Michigan, and a one dollar fee from
residents. These are general license
Jees permitting holders to shoot pro-
tected game in season. The gun li-
cense fees are slightly reduced. The
third bill generally revises the game
laws in regards to seasons, and the
protection of certain kinds of' game
and fish.

S’fUlEN
S\BINF.T

NLY the hungry know the rea_ joy of eating. Simple out-dooi
life stimulates the muscular system ant
induces or preserves a state of health.

JUST LIKE EM.

Lots of Administration Bills.
There was a big gist of administra-

tion bills introduced in the House
Tuesday afternoon. The bills are in-
tended to carrv out the recommenda-
tions of Gov. 6sborn. The most im-
portant was one introduced by Rep.
Stewart. It provides for doing away
with the present board of corrections
and charities and the boards of the
various asylums and substitutes a
commission of three members at sal-
aries of $5,000 i>er year each and a
secretary at $3,000 to handle the con-
trolling of all the penal and charita-
ble institutions in the state. These
salaries are the highest paid in the
statei and will undoubtedly occasion a
fight. A total of 17 institutions would
be affected by the bill.

Investigate Marquette Again.

After keeping the matter stirring
for weeks the House has decided to
investigate Marquette prison, again.
For that purpose a resolution was
passed by the House appointing Rqps.
Perry,- Warner, Straight,' Henry and
Kalmbach a special committee ttreon-
duct the investigation. The commit-
tee will probably go to Marquette
next week and will thoroughly probe
into the conditions at the prison. Two
years ago the Marquette prison com-
mittee made a report which, bitterly
attacked Warden Russell. The war-
den claimed that only his .enemies
had been listened to and that he had
been given no change to tell his side
of the story. He has been demanding
an investigation since, but the House
looked 4on the squabble as largely in
the nature of u private quarrel. It
has come up in various forms lately,
but little has resulted. But the ,pub-
llcation in the Detroit Journal of a
lengthy account of hovy corporal pun.*
ishment is administered at Marquette
aroused the House and the investigat-
ing resolution was the result.

Lord Tax Bill Passeo.
The Lord taxation bill, which gives

back to the state tax commission the
power to. review local assessments on
the initiative and also gives the com-
mission power to employ the neces-
sary help to do the work, passed the
House in committee of the whole and
Is now. on third reading. It is prac-
tically sure to pass the House and
will be favorably received in the Sen-
ate. The tax commission will then
have the broad powers it had pre-
vious to 1905, when the rural mem-
bers combined with the mining com-
panies and mpde It a most innocuous
department by taking away practical-
ly all of its power.

RrK2%se Student — Don’t you
think sotBPpeople ask a good many
lool questions In letters?
Secofad College Student — Yes. Now.

my father always wants to know if
I’m a bank.

$3.50 HECK CURES

WEAK KIDNEYS, FREE

RELIEVES’ URINARY AND KIDNEY
TROUBLES, BACKACHE, STRAIN-

ING, SWELLING, ETC.

® tops1 Pain in the Bladder, Kidney*

and Back.

Wouldn’t It be nice within a week or so
to beRirv to say goodbye forever to the
•caldlng, dribbling, straining, or too fre-
quent jwissage of urine; the forehead and
the back-of-the-head aches; the stitches
»nd pains In the back; tho growing mus-
cle weakness; spot* before the eyes; yel-

kw skin; sluggish bogyla; swollen eye-
llda or ankles; leg dUbps;- unnatural
hon broaUl; sleepUiBAb* and the de-
spondency?

I have a recipe foi/^PUfcse troubles that
you can depend on, nml if you want to
make a QUICK RECOVERY, you ought
to write and get a caypy of 1L Many a
doctor would charge you $3.50 Just for
Writing this prescription, but I have It
®nd will bo glad to send It to you entire-
ly free. Just drop me a line like this:
jjf- A- E. Robinson, K-256 Luck Building.
Detroit,. Mloh.. and I will send It by re-
um mall In a plain envelope. As you will
*** when you get It. this recipe contains
only pure, harmless remedies, but It has ̂  legislature

fircat healing and pain-conquering power. } - -;;j- "f the ”!**
b will quickly show Its power once yon 1

,1“® lt* Ro I think you had better see what
without delay. I will send you a
free— you can use It and cure your-

•*lf at home. \

The Military Bill.
The Senate committee on military

affairs is preparing to introduce a
bill similar to the ones which Repre-
sentatives Stewart and Gansser put
in the House for reorganizing the Na-
tional Guard in conformity with the
recommendations of the governor, un-
less the House committee takes ac-
tion on the bills in the near future.
Members of the Senpte committee
wish to get the mutter off their hands
as soon as possible bo that the
changes can he made without a long
delay, and. they are about through
waiting for the House to pass the
bills.

No Butting In.
The House, after decisively defeat-

ing the speaker and deciding that the
committee should visit the state in-
stitutions, also decided that it would
have no butting in by the ways and
means committee and turned down a
resolution to have u member of that
committee accompany each institu-
tional committee. There has been
much discussion, by the way, about
what really constitutes a junket. R6p.
Warner, who is very apt in coining
phrases, says that a Junket is “a joy
ride at the state's expense," and that
these visits to educational Institutions
are not junkets and that the legisla-
ture really abolished the junkets
when it did away with the practice
of all the committees on upper penin-
sula institutions going up there on a
special train and all of the commit-
tees visiting all of the institutions, or
rather the towns where they are lo-
cated.

Food for the Invalid.
Those who have sick people to fe6d

and care for, are often at a loss tc
know what to feed them and have il
at the same time appetizing and nutrl
tlOUB.

In serving a glass of milk, a cut
of gruel or beef tea, place on a plat*
covered with a dolly.

In cases of kidney disease, the diet
should be limited almost entirely tc
vegetables, skimmed milk and plentj
of water.
Dyspeptic people should avoid al

starchy food and take only the slm
plest diet.
, A rheumatic patient should be de
nled sweets and only the white meats
should be eaten; also gluten bread
and toast. sk
The hard piirt of an #yster should

be removed when serving them to ac
111 person.
Liquid foods are followed by the

seml-solld foods In convalescence.
The old-fashioned method of feed*

Ing a cold and starving a fever is not
considered good, as science has shown
that plenty of nourishment Is required
to repair the waste of the tissues,
caused by the fever.
. After the liquid diet comes the
soups, thickened with rice and barley,
eggs in various forms, milk and cream
toast, chicken and beef Jelly and slm
ilar foods. Grape juice, lemonade,
flaxseed tea, barley water are drinks
that are given frequently, in small
quantities.

After a long Illness, solid food
Is resumed very gradually and in
small quantities, as the digestive sys-
tem must not be over-taxed.
Typhoid fever patients are, as a

rule, very ravenous when they first
begin to Improve, and the greatest
care should be taken that they donot or take any food that
may cause a relapse.
Scraped beef sandwiches, sago and

rice pudding, bread and milk, baked
•apples, coup 'with an egg beaten up
In it, custard and occasionally a well-

1 baked potato may be some of the
dishes that the invalid can eat with
safety.

Later a broiled lamb chop or a
piece of rare beef steak may be
given.

Uncle Joe's Cheek.
Col. Henry Carson, sergeant-at-arms

of the house ot representatives, has
the original check given by Speaker
Joseph G. Cannon a few years ago to
a book agent, and about which an in-
teresting stgry hfts been told, a
An agent visited the speaker and in-

terested him In an elaborate edition of
something which Uncle Joe didn’t
want, but bought. • When the hooks
arrived Uncle Joe examined them and
decided at once that something had
been put over on him. When the agent
came for his money the speaker de-
termined to make him Indorse a terse
sentiment on books, so he wrote out a
check for $73, the amount due, and on
the back of It he Inscribed: 
"Pay to the order of Mr. Blank, In

full payment for an edition which was
not worth a d — , and dear at that
price, but for the ease And grace with
which he put it over your Uncle Joe
it was well worth the money.’1 — Hu-
man Life.

Spring Medicine
Needed Now, and the Beet Is

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Which purifies, enriches and revitalizes the blood as no
other does. 40,366 testimonials of cures, in two years*;
Get it in usual liquid form or tablets.: called San

:»

DISTEMPER
In all ita forms among all ages of horFet,

‘ thas well as dogs, cured and Others in same
stable prevented from having the disease
with SPOHN’S DISTEMPER CURE.
Every bottle guaranteed. Over 000.000
bottles sold last year $.50 and $1.00. Any

Impure Blood Is common in the |

spring, because of the unhealthful
modes of living during the winter,
and it Is the cause of the loss of
appetite and that tired feeling aa
well he tho sores and eruptions that
occur at this time.

Be sure to take Hood’s this spring.

Roots, Barks and Herbs — HaefB
Sarsaparilla so combines tlif
curative principles of roots, barks and.'

herbs as to raise them to tbelr high-,
est efficiency for the cure of All spria*

d imeJhumors, all blood diseases, j^and

down conditions.

ood druggiat, or send to manufacturers.Bt __ ___ „„ ... .

Agents wanted. Spohn Medical Co., Spec.
Contagious Diseases, Goshen, Ind.

Violation of Rules.
;‘They have expelled my favorite

waiter from his brotherhood," said
one hotel patron.

••Yes,’’ replied the other, "he acci-
dentally smiled and said Thank you,*-
a dollar’s worth for a 50-cent tip.’’

Between Octogenarians.
"I understand they sentenced him

to life imprisonment?”
"Well, no; It wasn’t as bad as that.

He got only 99 years!”— -Puck.

USB ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE
the antiseptic powder to be shaken into the
bhoes. It makes your feet feel easy and com-
fortable and makes walking a delight. Sold
everywhere, ttc. Rtfuse suhstitwtts. for in* mal
package, address Allen S.Olmatead.I^Roy.N.Y.

There is no substitute

82<*> IN t MONTHS

if It’s Your Eye Use Pettit’s Eye Bslve
for inflammation, atys, itching lids, eye
achea, defects of vision and sensitivity to
strong lights. All druggists or Howard
Bros., Buffalo, N. Y.

Have to Pull Them In.

Ella— There are Just as good fish
In the sea

Stella— But you have to have a pull
to land them.

The measure of what we love and
admire Is the measure of our own
worth. — Dobson.

Our clients who acted on our advic*
in the purchase of only three _
lished dividend - paying slocks
92.1% on their investment bi
August 3, 1910 and February 14, X9**»
or at the rate of i8a.a% annually. 
We have prepared a handaome booiOJ*

idling how thl* waa done, explain!*****
operation of trading In the dock
and showing how enormous proflta cana*
-made with a minimum of*iek.^TH*l
BOOKLET IS FREE FOR THE ASKEML

WRITS FOR IT TODAY
CHARLES A. STONEHAMJA CO.

COMMISSION' NRORCRS
56 Broad Street New Yerfc City

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAT!
Yovr druggist will relund money If PAZO
MB NT falls to cure any cas* of Itching,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles In 6 u> 14 days.

Inconsistency often means those
deeds in another which I only half
understand.

Be master of your own time.
Use a

Garfield Tea is the best remedy for con-
atipation. Take a cup before retiring.

•(3 i ^ ^

KNOWN THE WORLD OVEN

A woman always fears she won’t be
in time for the bargain sale. W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. fr-W*

The Chicago Fire could have been pre-
vented with one pail of water, but the
water was not handy. Keep a bottle of
Hamlins Wizard Oil handy and prevent
the fiery pains of inflammation.

Hits the Mineral Land Owners.
The Holland-Bricker. mineral reser-

vation tax bill has passed the House.
There was but little discussion on the
measure and but two votes were re-
corded against this important law. It
provides that where a property own-
er sells a piece of property and re-
serves any mineral rights he shall
be taxed on the reservation the same
as on other general property. The
bill hits the big land holders of the
upper peninsula who have been es-
caping taxation on thousands of dol-
lars worth of mineral reservations.

Senator Foster’s Forestry Bill.
Senator Foster’s bill, encouraging

private forestry among farmers, and
exempting from taxation such land?
as are devoted to forestry" under its
provisions was reported out by the
committee on forestry and state
lands. Only trees recommended by
the department of agriculture can be
grown on the land used for forests,
and the bill requires supervisors to
examine the forests each year to as-
certain whether or not the owner has
kept them up to the requirements of
the bill.

It is sweet to feel by what fine spun
threads our affections are drawn to-
gether. — Sterne.

Druggists everywhere -sell Garfield Tea.
the Herb laxative. It acts as a gentle aid
to Nature.

NOT UNUSUAL.

EG IN every day with the firm_ resolve to be up to the mark
I,, c.tsy thought and action.

Housework Drudgery
Housework is drudgery for the week woman. She brwk- •

est, dusts and scrubs, or is on her feet all day attending «*>>
the many details of the household, her baek aching, harr
temples throbbing,' nerves quivering under the streas aft
pain, possibly dizzy feelings. Sometimes rest in be4 fea
not refreshing, because the poor tired nerves do not per-
mit of refreshing sleep. The real need of weak, utrioan*
women ia satisfied by Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription..

It Makes Weak Women Strong
and Sick Women Well.

il*

hi-

If
m

Tblm “ PreacriptloB” remmrea tbe ennaw
of women’ a weaknemaem, hernia Inflam-
mation and ulceration, and cores those
weakneaiea ao peculiar to woman. It
tranqulllzea the nervea, enconragea tka
appetite and Indncea reattnl aleep.

Dr. Pierce is perfectly willing to let every one know wketr
his “ Favorite Prescription” contains, a complete list aft
ingredients on the bottle-wrapper. Do not let any unsQfnp~
ulous druggist persuade you that his substitute of unknown*,
composition is 11 Just as feed** in order that be may
a bigger profit. Just smile and shake your head l
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cures liver UU.

1

*

' - Make School Books irv. Prison.
Rep. Hinkley has introduced a bill

which, if it is passed, will go a long
ways toward solving the question of
how tp employ the labor in the state
prison at Jackson without the con-
tract system. It provides that there
be a printing and binding plant estab-
lished In the prison to make all the
school text books used in the state.
The bill has a considerable following
but It will also be bitterly fought by
the book trust and by the union labor
people.

No Action on Reciprocity.
The Senate has refused to, take

from the table the resolution of Sen-
ator Watkins against the reciprocity
agreement now pending in the United
State Senate. The senators who op-
posed taking up the matter took the
stand that the senators in Washing-
ton were better able to deal with the
subject than the legislators out here
and that It was not a matter in which

should 'interfere be-
cf ths fljygrsity of g;>l ni on

The ways and means committee of
the House is not to be the whole
works on appropriations this year as
heretofore. The institutional com-
mittees have outvoted the speaker
and and will make the trips of inves-
tigation. At the same time they have,
laid down the law that the ways and
means committee shall consider the
reports of the institutional commit-
tees and if they do not the light will
be taken up on the floor of the House.

on the matter.

Not Boasting of It.
Theatrical Manager— I understand

you played with Booth, Miss
Bereleaf?

The Actress (with much spirit)—
well, 1 don’t think It’s anybody's bus!-

how old I am!

Hanchett Announces Candidacy.
So far as can be learned there Is

absolutely no opposition to Benjamin
S Hanchett of Grand Rapids as re-
gent to succeed Judge Knappen and
Mr. Hanchett will have a walkaway.
Mr. Hanchett has jqst made the for-
mal announcement of his candidacy.

The House on Washington’s birth-
day did Hie biEHeflt stroke of business
It has yet accomplished. £ satlioth
forenoon and afternoon and passed
ten bills In committee of the whole
and six bills on third reading. This
cleaned the Slate and as the commit-
tees were mighty slow reporting out
the bills there was nothing for them
to do the day following. On this ac*
count Rep. Ashley moved to adjourn
from Thursday to Monday so the
House could take its junket.

How to Disinfect.
The careless manner In which many

people fumigate their homes after a
siege of infectious disease is to say

the least criminal.
As soon as the physician gives per-

mission to move the patient, he should
be given a hot bath and a sponging ail
over with a weak solution of bichlo-
ride, and move him into the room pre-
pared for him. *
The sick room itself should be thor-

oughly disinfected and everything that
has been used that it is necessary to
keep and is washable should be
soaked for several hours in a solu-
tion of carbolie acid twenty parts to
a hundred of water. It ia almost im-
possible to disinfect a mattress well
at home and it should either be
burned or sent to an establishment
•where such things are sterilTzed.

There are several methods of fumi-
gation; one is the burning of sulpbar,
and follow that by wiping off every-
thing in the room with a solution of
bichloride, one part to five hundred
of water. The walls may be wiped
with a broom bag dampened wltk the
solution.
The use of formaldehyde Is pre-

ferred by many, stopping up every
crack and keyhole and letting the vol-
atile substance penetrate every part

of the room.
All bedding should be spread out

over chairs so that the gas will have
easy access to IL Leave the room
closed for 12 hours, then air thor-
oughly. Formalin lamps which pro-
duce the gas may be purchased. - This
is one of the easiest methods and one
that is considered most satisfactory.
Books and toys are something impossi-
ble to fumigatef or disinfect, and it is
much better to burn them than to run
any risks of contagion. _ __

Disease germs live a long time in
hiding, and one cannot use too much
care and precaution.
The germs of consumption are

killed by a few minutes’ exposure to
the direct sunlight, as are many other
germs, so let us use the cheap and
easily available germicide and keep
our homes healthful and sweet.

‘1 saw a pianist last night who can
play with his toes.”
"Umph!— I’ve got a kid 18 months-

old can do that!"

That Awful Mrs. Jones.
Mrs. Smith— She is so unobaervlng!
Mrs. Brown— And always complain-

ing. The other day, while ballooning
near a storm center, she collided with
a rain cloud and reported to the au-
thorities that the driver of an aero-
plane sprinkler had splashed water all
over her best gown!— Widow.

I THE NEW YORK VACUUM CLEANERA “The Cleaner that Cleans”

Can a woman become a member of
the Daughters of the Revolution Just
because her ancestors murdered the
king's English?

COLDS

No Dust or Dirt Escapes its Powerful
Double Suction. Most Efficient and

Durable. Least Expensive.

These cleaners lighten housework, im-

prove the sanitary condition and clean-

liness of the home. Necessary to good

housekeeping.

Active •genii are making $30 to $60
per vfeek and building up a pertna-
nentbusineii lellingtheiemichinei
They sell readily when properly
presented.

We want an
intelligent Agent for this territory
NEW YORK VACUUM CLEANER CO,

Marbridge Building, Broadway and 34th Street _ '

m

NEW YORK

Manyon’B Cold Remedy Relieves the
bead. Throat and" lunga almost immediate-
ly Checks Fevers, stops Discharges of
the nose, takes away alf aches and_ pains

"colds. It' cures Grip and ob-
stinate Coughs nnd prevents Pneumonia.
caused by

Write Prof. Munypn, 63rd and Jefferson
Sts./ Phlln.. Fa., for medical advice ah-
aolutely free.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty
' Nine times in ten when the liver is right the
stomach and bowels are right.

CARTER’S LITTLE
UVER PILLS

Go to the Northwest
This Spring

Decide now to go out in the Great North-
west where there is room to grow — where
the climate is healthful, and where the big
crops of wheat, grain and fruit are making

^ Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.

Wr-coated, tiny, granules, easy to take,
not grip*. .

Senator Carl Mapes has Introduced
a resolution fixing the date of final
adjournment for the legislature as
May 2. It Is not likely to pass the
House, as that body has not accom-
plished anything yet.

HI* Light
rif v, a He 8ay8 that I am the light
of hig life.

Stella— .That’a gas.

What women feel fa more cbnvln
• nK *0 them than what men know.

The spring convention will be held
on March 2, and there promises to
be a fight over reciprocity there./ If
the Issue is ignored it will be taken
In some sections ari a blow at Presi-
dent Taft, but on the other hand the
'armers are sure to oppose any sanc-
lonlng of new trade relations with

Rep. Averlll of Kent has introduced
a bill at the request of the credit
companies to permit the organization
of companies with a capital stock of
but $5,000 instead of $10,000 as now.

The Holland-Bricker bill providing
a tax upon all mineral reserve lands
of whatever nature has passed the
House without amendment. This ap-
plies even to localities where the peo-
ple may dream there is oil and- in
selling" property reserve the fight to
go upon it for oil at any time. The

"•jinada

value of the assessment on reserves
shall be deducted .frond* the valuation
of the land proper under the bill.

Japan to Make Her Soap.
According to Japanese newspapers,

a British firm has organised a com-
pany for soap making on a large scale
in Japan to supply good brands of
soap to Japan, China, India, Siam and
the South Sea Islands. American and

ier foreign soap manufacturers, now
sp si

from China, the Philippines and;

other
draw considerable of their soap stpek

d'The

far east,
fuel and labor
fui:

In ttqth Japan tnd China
ibor Are cheap and plentl-

Headache, end Distress after Eating.
Small KR, Small Dose, ftnaB Prise

Genuine wxbm Signature

/$&**&?**£
PARKER'S

n luxuriant growth.

"SS&.’Sai Thompssn’s E;s Valsr

acres of Free Homestead lands in Montana and
Oregon, and the rich, productive fruit valley* of
Washington and British Columbia need men or I
and brawn to develop them. Go this Spring. Take
advantage of the Great Northern** one-way

Special Colonist Fares
Daily, March 10 to April 10, 1911

To points In Montana,
for atop-over and good

Daily Through Tourist Sleeping Car
from Chicago. Kansas City. St. Paul and Minneapolis to Podfic Coast.
Electric lighted, leather upholstered, equipped ylth aH^ conveniences so
passengers can prepare their own meals. Send fK free book on tbs Mats
In which you are interested. Write to me for fall infor-
mation about fares from yoar town.

E.C.L88DY
Gea1 ImaigrstkM Aft-

St PuL Man. Detroit. Mkh. m
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Makes Home Baking Easy

Village Election.

Notice is hereby given to t&e ^«aii*
fled electoia of the village^ .Qhelsea,
state of Michigan, that tfce next en-
suing annual election will be held at
the Town Hall, m^jo floor, within said
village, on Monday, March 13, 1911, at
which ejection the following officers

UNADILLA — Samuel Gaukroger of i ^ chosen, viz.:

Unadilla moved last week to Albion, one Village Preside-.,
where he expects to make his future clerU| (jae Village Treasurer,wuerc » I Trustee fo
home.

e President, one Village
liici*, umw /illage Treasurer, three
Trustee for two years, one Assessor.>me. I in accordance with the Constitution

th^Xterlan church at Howe,. ^“he
tl and 7.— Democrat. , direct expenditure of public money,

t t i * Mon- or the issue of bonds, every woman
SON— In probate court Mon ̂  e8ge8 the qualifications oi

day the will of the late Rosy U* I - ^ . .... . ...... .. ..... “
Soper, Grass Lake, was admitted

,, who possesses the qualifications oi
Rosyiia tnale electors and owns property as-

Sooer Grass Lake, was aumitted to Hes8ed for taxes or owns property sub-
The property, which is iect to taxation jointly with her hus-

probate. Ihe proper^, band or with any other person, or who
valued at about ̂ -t000* 18 betlue^h,®d owns property on contract and pays
to a daughter, Mabel Hand, who taxes thereon, all such property being

a, so made esocutri, of the estate. >-^d«mewhm wltfln the district
TECUMSKH— Hishop Kelley of An*1 gujt ^ election, will be entitled

Arbor win administer | “rd'.uTpe^ h^S'tT' n^me

»oval p»fcing Powder helps the housewife to

the frosted layer cake, crisp cookies, cruller*

crusts and muffins, fresh, dean, tasty and
wholesome, with which the ready-made food
found at the shop or grocery does notKc°™'
pare. Royal is the greatest of bake-day helps.

botal cook book-mo receipts— tbzb
Send Ham* ami Addles*.

doval a—ma rowPca_ca^j«twjto**.

of confirmation to n la[-u'1‘ia‘i ̂  IdSy” reg^teVed ’ in nccoixlance
over 100, Sunday, March 19, at St. I « J ^ ..... -

^yce-Howlett Wedding.

On Wednesday evening, Febfbary
22d, at £he home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
J. Boyce, of Lyndon, occurred the mar-

riage of their daughter, Miss .Myrtle
Lucile and Dr. R. B. Hewlett. Guests
to the number of ninety arrived at
an early hour. The home was beau-
tifully decorated, the prevailing colors

being pink and White.
Promptly at 7:30 o'clock the wedding

party descended the stairs to the
strain of Mendolshonn wedding march
played by Miss Inez Leek, of Ann
Arbor. The bridal party marched
through an aisle of pink and white
ribbon held by the Misses Vera Boyce,
Pern Hall, Olive Depuy, Edith Sharp.

Iva Belle Ellsworth and Mary Hewlett,
all gowned in white. When the bridal

duly registered' in accon

Adrian. This will pVl^ ..... --

be the first official visit of the bishop open at 7 o'clock a m, and will remain
to h^eplKopal dapaCty ilnce hi. con- h o^och „ m. o, »uU1 day

secration. Dated this 25th day of February, A.

ANN ARBOR-There are 42 prison- D. lull. w H nraEI^CHWKIU)T,
ers in the Livingston county jail. clerk of said Village.

Sheriff Stoddard from Howell, was in — ---
this city Friday on business and as- Registration Notice,

tonished the local sheriff’s force by Notice is hereby given to the quali-
the statement. At the time there I fled e lectors of the village of Chewa,

were 10 in the Washtenaw ial1- ̂ ^IrTof fei«Uatlna Kl^vO-
Times News. ia,re ̂  beta in the west room of
PLYMOUTH— Stook to the amnuat thrown ^11, within saidviU^e, ,00

of $8000 or more has been subscribed registering the names of
for the manufacture of the Griffith rtUC^ persons who shall be possessed
gasoline engine. The stockholders 0f the necessary qualifications of
met Thursday evening and elected | electors who may apply for that ppr-

Keautily sstat.on ^urouiww. .directors and it 1 1'08e' . wwp, pwowm
The Michigan C^ls placing the - ness ^ ar. ^^^ordance jH^Scctlon t of

to beautify more ranRed. The capitul stock will prol> ntate of Michigan and Act 200, of the
rhe ably be $20,000. -Mall. Public Acts of 1909, the Board ofgrounds in the spring, me u‘^ |ablv be 120,000. -Mull,

work will occur when the company s I J

new Station on the Canada side of the ANN ARBOR-The University of
Detroit river is completed, which will Michigan will be represented- at the
be in about six weeks.® Tb»s depot is first World’s Fair of Hygiene, held at
situated a mile or so east of tbe old Dresden, Germany, from May 1 to
one. At the Genesee 'avenue station QCt0ber 1 of the present year. The
in Saginaw, after filling in with 1L- Hygiene Laboratories pf the Mpdical

0(K) yards of dirt, which will be four department of tbe University have
times as large as the present grounds furnished thirty-eight specimens for

there, one of the most beautiful floral exhibition at this fair.

gardens imaginable will be made. At qraSS LAKE— At a meeting of
Grayland, on the Mackinaw division I e Eastern jackSOn Farmers’ Mutual
of the company, a large Pjat of insurance Co. last Saturday, it was
ground will be beauti fled. The st;i' decided to close up the affairs of the
tion at Baroda, Berrien county, is to company andto quit business. Notice

u ..... .......... . be made pretty with flowers, ^ cou' t0 tflat effect have been mailed to
uartv"had* token their places under- sequence, John Glpner, the ‘*®*|the member* of tbe company, giving
neath a canopy of smilax and lace, pany’s head florist, will be kept ex* Marcb lst tflp flate op which the
Miss Helen Collins, ol Waterloo, sang ceedingly busy.-Niles Star, | charter wouUj fo snrrpnapred.-

Promise Me,” after which the

Public Acts of 1909, the Board of
Registration of said village will reg-
ister the names of all women possess-
ing the qualifications of male electors
who make personal application for
such registration; provided that all
applicants must own property assessed
for taxes somewfoerp wRhw the Vil-
lage above named, except that any
woman otherwise qualified who e"'118

property within said village jointly
with her husband or other person, or
who owns property within said village
on contract and pays the taxes there-i contract and uays the taxes then

i, shall be entitled to registration.
Following are the qualifications (

Auctions.
News.

, , r| STOCKBR1DGE— C. . L Bowdish,
quit farmlnP 1 managerof tbe Pottervllle elevator,
uction on tnc I , . * %  r\ ̂  n a

4tOh, Promise Me, airer wui^u —
ring ceremony was solemnized by Rev.
G. E. McTaggart, of Gregory, former Having decided to
pastor of both parties. At the con- 1 will sell at public auction on ̂  I is eXp°ected here next week to take
elusion of the ceremony Miss Collins premises .best known as the L. H* cbargre 0f the elevator here. He
rendered “I Promise Thee." , Jones farm, H miles north of Dext^r takes E. G. Marshall’s place, who has
The bride was attired in white on west River road, Friday, March 10, gerved a8 manager of the Stockbridge

messaline silk with bridal veil held in 1911, sale beginning at 9 a. m. my en- elevator lor nineteen years. Dr.
place by lillies of the valley, and car- tire stock of personal property ̂0°- 1 Mearl HughS) federal meat inspector
ried a bridal shower bouquet. The sisting of 25 head of cattle, 9 head of at stockbridge has beFn transferred
maid of honor, Miss Cora Miller, was horses, M Shropshire breeding ewes, I Kansas clty
dressed in pink and carried pink car- u shoats and farm tools. See large n ARBOR— William Binder,
nations. Wirt Boyce, brother of the bills for particulars. F- W. ( arPen* r|etor 0f the Central hotel, who
bride, acted as best man. The gent e- ter. was arrested Thursday afternoon by
men were dressed in the conventional - - Officer April on a warrant sworn outblack. . W. B. Warner having sold his farm ef of p()lic? Apfei 0f Ann
The dining room, was decorated >n | wj]j sei| his personal property at| 4 , ___ e __ — withm

pink and', white

three course

r room, was decorated in|win seii his personal property at|Arbor for selling liquor without a
hite bunting. A dainty 1 pUblic auction on the premises, tw0 L gp w^ive4 examination i before
supper was served by the miies north 0f Chelsea, on Monday, Tnat.ir 'notv late Thursday and was
..  ..... . th.. T vmlnn 1 \ «  i. is., ........ . .... I n'lrlnrW 1,U8UCP J

Ionday, Justice Doty late Tflbr84ay and was noon untu o ociock iu tuc
Ladies’ Aid Society of the Lyndon March „th) commenclne at 1 0'clock I boun(i over to the circqit coqrt. No. for the purpose aforesaid
Baptist church, who showed that they L,. sllarl), ;is follows: Six head of Larrantw;Mj (sshoc) against the thls -,t y f 4 y'

were experts in. the art. Six g»rl horses, three cows, farm implements, ^ Imperial cjqb, 39 tflp au-l-! \xr u wwapr anHwrcRiw.
friends of the bride acted as ^ table j (jUantity of hay, straw, cornstalks and j j.borjtie8 are pot quite. ready to

Following are the qualifications of
male electors in the state of Michi-

Every male inhabitant of this state,
being a citizen of the United States;
every male inhabitant residing in
this state on the twpnty-faurtb day
of June, eigqte^n huqflred thirty 'live;
evpry m^le iqbabitqht rosullng m this
Hiate on the fivat day °f January,
eighteen hundred fifty; every male
inhabitant of foreign birth who, hav-
ing resided in this state two years and
six months prior to the eight day of
November, eighteen hundred ninety-
four; and having declared his inten-
tion to become a citizen of the United
States two years and six months prmr
to said last named day; and every
civilized male Inhabitant of Indian
descent, a native of the United States
and not a member of any tribe, shall
be an elector and entitled to vote; but
no one shall be an elector or entitled
to vote at any election unless he shall
be above the age of twenty-one years,
and has resided in this state six months
and in the township or ward in which
he offers to vote twenty days next
preceding such election. ;

Said Board of Registration will be
in session on the day and at the place
aforesaid from 9 o’clock in the fore-
noon until 8 o’clock in the afternoon

were experts in. the art.

. i of the — ---- ,

waters and did excellent service.
, a"d thorlties are pot quite. ready to fakp

' further iteps in the matte*,

1 e>’ SALINE— Wednesday afternoon
while William atlerle, the 18-year

W. H

about 300 bushels of corn.
The presents were numerous andL)anieiSi auctioneer. J.

beautiful, consisting of cut glass, Mgrtj. -

silverware, linen. an L'nVel°^ innrF FOR YOURSELF I old » on oY Mr.Vd Mr^PhlUp Stlerle

rs:, "ex, ,UDGE roij!ou,,SELr ... — 'jr.";:
from the bride’s parents. The|whlch i8 Better ,r --- of

bride’s traveling gown was of brown
silk.

Dr. and Mrs. Hewlett left for a short

h,ch in ^tterfTry.nF^n„ent I" ioade'rTnd'the
or Profit by a Chelsea Citizen s Ex ^ ^ ^ wrenched hlg bacU.
perience.

. HE8EL8(JHWERm\
ViUage Clerk.

BERRY’S RUGS

UtU U - -- ---- ---*'“• iff i tl it was seen at once that he was badly
Dr. and Mrs. Hewlett left tor a snort Something new is an experiment. hnrt and Dr Unterkirer was called

redding trip and will be at home soon Mugt be proved to be as represent- lnd u examination h
;o their friends at Caro.' ..,1 I . . , ___ i ____ _

We are rug specialists and
show the largest line of
rugs in the state.

--- ------ ... -- ------- - i noi cuaviuciiiK w. --- ---- . fi

Mrs. G. W. Palmer, of Chelsea, Mr. Hut tbe endorsement of friendsis.| F
and Mrs. Chas. Huyer, of Detroit, Miss Now supp08ine you had a had hack, Aj
Inez Leek, oi Ann Arbor. Letters of| A lamej weak Qr acbi»g PPe,. |

3 their friends at Caro; led. ” " ‘ Isp^afMlum^trh^tKen fractured
The guests from a distance were Dr. The Htatement of a manufacturer is after maklng hlm ̂  comfortable

and Mrs. E. Y- Hewlett, of Pontiac, j not convinclnff proof 0f njgrit, J p0S8ible ordered the ambulance, * ,0 taken to the hospital In

I Ann Arbor.

were received from Battle | Would yOU experiment o» itV the toardi"^1

You will read of many so.-called 1 couPfftyi aI,d Iosco and Una-

icures- , ,nrn far dilla, X.iviqg8ton county last Friday,
Endorsed by strangers from far-1 > . ---

away places,
Ifa different when the endorsement ! made tft

Iconres from home. the respective counties. This drain
Easy to prove local testimony. ̂  ^ h(> an MteBaUm 0( atxmt four
Home endorsement is weinwr cwi-

Big Line o( Extra Large Sizes

regret ----- ---------
Creek, New York, Romeo, PortHuron,

Howell and Chelsea. •
One Who Was There.

People’s Party Caucus.

Notice is’- hereby givfen, that
Monday evening at 8 o’clock, March

. . r- . I
riro

People’s Party, will meet in caucus
for the purpose of nominating candi-

dates for the People’s Ticket to be
voted for at the coming village
election which is to be held March
13th, 1911. ' .

By order op Committee.

if
: t

'J-'. .

sl

Forced To Leave dome.

Every year a large number of poor
sufferers, whose lungs are sore and rack

f r o 'i r-A* tiv In iro lOed with coughs, are urged to _go to
another climate. But this is costly
and not always sure. There’s a better
way. Let Dr. King’s New Discovery
cure you at home. ‘‘It cured me of
lung trouble,” writes W. R. Nelson,
of Oalamine, Ark., “when lall else
failed and I gained,
weight. Its surely ti
cough mid iung cures
owe their li

;s W. R. Nelson,
“when \all else

id. 47 pobnds in
thfe-king: of all
ires.” Thousands

box of Doan’s Kidney

"iveTand health to it; It’s
positively guaranteed for coughs,
colds, lagrippe, asthma, croup all

backs every

Pills.

Read this case.
John Lyons, Lincoln St, Chelsea,

Mich., says: “In view of my personal
experience with Doan’s Kidney Pills,
1 can say that they are a good kidney
remedy. My kidneys troubled me for
two or' three years, the secretions
being highly colored and containing
sediment. I had pains across the
small of my back and was miserable
in every way when I commenced tak-
ing Doan’s Kidney Pills. They en-
tirely relieved me and I have had no
cause for complaint since.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milbum Co., Buffalo^
New York, sole agents for the United

StRemember the name— Doan’s— and
take no other

will iter fill ; ~ ^ >

miles of the large West Cedar drain,
contracts for the construction of
which were recently let This will

T. H. Berry & Son
U9 Michigan Ave. Detroit

Probate Qrder.

FREE! FREE!
Finest List of Prizes Ever Offered.

VALUABLE

2 Diamond Rings.
11-Karat Qold Setting.

2 Gold Watches.

2 Chests of Silver.

2 Flobert Rifles.

A.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of WaHhtc-
naW, h6. At a session of the Probate Court fornaW. Hi. At a session or me Frooaie court ror

dilla, Livingston county ̂
the joint epupty W*e8t ^pfiar Exten- of Febr^uy. In the year one thousand nine hun-

aion drain was flecifled peepsaary anfl dlpre^ntf Emory E. Leland. Judge qf Probate.1 AiTi.- maAo »a qf the estate of Johq G. Mayer.

d' John Mayer, heir of s^|d deceased bavins filed
In tbia court a petition praying th^t ^ specific

of Jnnn Q MAeier

not be a dredge job but wUl be done

by team work.
pective work ..... -

soon.— Ingham Covnty Newn.

and lung troubles. 50c. and
Trial bottle free at L. P.

Vogel, Fenn Co. and L-fT.

H QlS Ordered, thi^t the 17th dqy of March
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, .^t saidnext, t»i> >cu ubipvK •»« MW 1 ------- r. — ...
Probate Qffice qe qi»i*qinted fqr hearing said
petition

W
frie

ness,

Car^» of

rgderi/e tothar
nds^nd neigbbe

of Thiinkg.

t ___ _nk our many dear
^nd neighbors for their kind-

ness, assistance and the beautiful
flowers, during our recent sad bereave

ment.
Mb. A. W. CftAPMAN.
Mb. a»d Mbs. G. K. Chapman
and bon Leon,

The undersigned wishes to thank his
iriends and neighbors, and especially
it __ ___ t-hn tnlonAAra Mftr

'htenw
jCMORY E. LpLAN,&Wjqdge qf Probate.

^ C^Dqnso^n. Bwrister.

Probate Order

fcJVii

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw, es- At a pesaion of ihe probate court
for said county of Washtenaw, held at the
probate office In the city of Ann Arbor, on the
26th day of February In the year one thousand
nine hundred and eleven,
present. Emory E. Leland. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Charles E.

Whitaker, deceased.
Anna Whitaker, administratrix of said estate,

having filed in this oonrt her final account, and
praying that the samp may he heard and sl-

it ia ordered, that the Jith day of Marchjigxt.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, ftt said probale
offico be appointed for hearing said account.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three luooeeslve weeks prev-
ious to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea

printed and, circulating

E. LELAND, judge of Probate.
Jpyj
C. DoNBoax. Register.

2 Sewing Sets.
1

2 Pairs Lace (^urtains.

2 Ingersoll Watqjies.

2 Gold Plated Clocks.

2 Pairs Roller Skates.

2 Fountain Pens.

2 Watch Fobs.

3 Fancy Stick Pins.

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to try.
You may win one of the larger prizes.

Everyone sending in an answer to this

puzzle will receive a souvenir whether

answer be correct or not. There are

10 Faces in this picture— can you find

7 of them? To the neatest answers

received we will give the above prizes

in the order named.

C.:n you find Seven Faces in

DIRECTIONS: Trace the outlines
of the faces on this or a separate sheet

of paper and number them 1, 2, 3, etc.

Mail or bring answer to our store.

Remember— You must find at least

7 of the faces and everyone answering

this puzzle will get something. The

Prizes will be awarded to the neatest

answers received and all answers must

be in our hands by Saturday, March

4th. Winners, will be notified by mail.

In event of a tie prizes of equal value

will be given.

Mail or bring answers to ,

MAHAR BROS.
Write Plainly,

NAME .......

ADDRESS...

MUSIC BLOCK,
V

Jackson, Mich.

“My wife and 1

Know a thing or two;
And no other brand

Of Coffee will do."

“Its cleanliness, purity, delicious flavor

and reasonable price {0*0 what maha
Mo-Ka the best Coffee we ever used."

FARMER
Spray Your Orchards

AUCTION I

Having rented my form I will sell the following personal property
at public auction on the premises, three and one-half

miles southwest of Sylvan Center, on

TUESDAY, MARCH 7, 1911
Commencing at 10 o’cIqcU a. m. sharp, as folio 's:

LIVE STOCK.V — T - - 1 1 -T  ~ ^ ^

Bay mare coming 8 years old this spring, weight 1300; Brown mare
coming 9 years old, weight 1400; Bay gelding coming 14 years old,
weight 1150.

and protect YOUR FRUIT fron

insects and diseases and make you
orchards pay.

I have purchased a Champio
Spray outfit and am prepared
to spray youy; trees, or sell you
machine and you can spray you
own trees.

If interested in spraying let

help you.

GEO. T. ENGLISI

nv. 1^x41. * %

Thirteen head of cattle. Seven cows— Two 3 year old heifers
fresh: Black cow, half Jersey ami Holstein fresh, 5 years old this
spring; Durham cqw fresh, (1 years old; half Durham half Jersey cow,
;» years old, due March 7; Durham cow, U years old due March It Dur-
ham cow, 7 years old, due April 1; Durham caw 12yearsold; two2 year
old heifers: heifer 18 monthu old-.
^Tx shoats, 4 months old.

— ^1 1wiii rvc^xrry

FARM TOOLS.
McCormick hindej in good repair; Jones mower: 10-foot hay rake;

land roller; 20-inch disc harrow; 00 spike tooth drag; Oliver plow No.
99; two 1-horse cultivators; Buckeye 2-horse cultivator; combined
cultivator and bean pujler; wide tired wagon; narrow tired wagon; two
sets double harness; fanning mill; platform scales, weighs 800 pounds;
platform wagon; Champlou O-hoes drill; set bob sleighs; 8-foot hav
tedder: snrimr tooth harrow* atru-b- m.-h* __ i_. rn

/ NEW YORK
(entral

LINES

CHANGE OF III

February 19. 1911

Vlft

The
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disease,

will find

titles yo

They co
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when y

stocked

guarant

your me

MICHIGAN CENTRA

New fast morning train to
troit leaves Chelsea at 9:08 a.

daily, arrives Detroit 10:30 a-

Cab- v uauii, uuiiy , uuu ilnOUg" —
er, except Sunday.

platform wagon; ChamplonVhoes drill; set bob sleighs; 8-foot hav
tedder; spring tooth harrow; stock rack; quantity small tools; 50
gallons vinegar; quantity of household goods; 200 bushels Corn 50
husnels oats; quantity of tame and marsh hay, and other articles

No. 12 leaves Chelsea at ll d5

m. arriving Detroit 1 .*00 p* 1

thirty-five minutes later than to

merly.

LUNCH AND HOT COFFEE AT NOON.

No. U leaves Detroit 5:30 p*
twenty-five minutes later than

merly, arriving Chelsea 7:10 p.

TERMS OF SALE — All sums of $5 or under, qash; all sums
over that amount one year’s time will be given on good endorsed
bankable notes, at, ft ner nnnt Sn+nmat *

For Particulars Consult Agent

w.v, aiuuum, uup ^yettr B tUHH Will

bankable notes, at 6 per cent interest.

C. JYI.
A. W. DWELLE, Auctioneer.

—  ' — —

CHAa HAMILTONj Clerk.

im

(arbors It.

- ; - ' - | j • : -.J.:t — X.    , --

Try Standard Want Column. You get results\. (

The Standard “Want” advs.
results. Try them.

 The
Dry am

Our

boxes, i

and two
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the bes

Go

J
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you h

Twin<

and !


